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Protest Follows Report On
Loss Of Jobs By 3,000,000
Workers In Past 3 Months

rophy Urges At Least $600,000,000 To
Provide At Least 3,500,000 Places So That
Union Members May Get Aid

(Federated Press)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Inadequacy of the proposed
250,000,000 deficiency appropriation for relief was hit

here by labor organizations and a demand for a larger sum
as voiced as the House appropriations committee started

hearings.
The protest came following President Roosevelt's letter

to Speaker of the House Bankhead in which he said that
uring the past three months 3,000,000 persons have lost

jobs with private employers and that the added $250,000,-
00 would carry the 1,950,000 now on WPA rolls to the
d of the fiscal year and "provide a resonable measure of

relief for those who have recently+ 

come unemployed and are in ri
need of relief. a. F. Picketing

John Brophy, director of the
Committee for Industrial Organ-
ization, wired Rep. Edw. Taylor

(D., Colo.) chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, ask-

ng for a deficiency appropriation

of $600,000,000 to provide at least
,500,000 jobs.
"The CIO believes that an ap-
opriation of at least $600,000,000

As needed for WPA jobs up to the
id of the current fiscal year,"
ophy's wire said. "At least 3,500,-

000 jobs are needed to cope with
esent unemployment. It will take

at least this many jobs to fulfil the
ministration's declared policy

that it will not permit any needy
merican who can and is willing

.Z work to starve because the fed-
ral governmen does not provide
ork.
"Already' in many states and
ities the plight of the American
unemployed is desperate. The
10 strongly urges your commit-

tee to recommend a deficiency
ppropriation of $600,000,000 for

PA and repeal of the Woodrum
amendment to the 1937 relief ap-
ropriation act so that the WPA

can make proper provision for

e needs of American citizens."

Labor's Non-Partisan League al-
prepared to protest against the

inadequacy of the $250,000,000 pro-

sal. It was indicated that it will
bet $500,000,000 as the minimum

rm necessary to provide adequate
ief until the end of the fiscal

Year, June 30. The Workers' Alli-

ce also requested an increased
deficiency appropriation.

Rules Drawn
To Help Labor

The San Francisco Labor Council
has drawn up an 8-point program
regulating picketing, to be voted on
soon.

An important point refers to jur-
isdictional disputes: "Picketing
shall not be resorted to in juris-
dictional disputes. Continued use
of picketing in jurisdictional dis-
putes may lead to legislation to pre-
vent picketing and control labor by
law. The two labor factions (AFL
and CIO) must face realities and
reach some semblance of sanity and
responsibility."
The council program includes rec-

ommendation of a committee to
meet a committee from the CIO
to go into the question of setting
up machinery to adjust disputes and
insure peace between the two labor
groups. The committee drawing up
the program has been working at it
ever since defeat of the anti-picket-
ing ordinance at last November's
election.

NEW YORK (FP).—The 7-week-
long strike at 57 Whelan drug stores
was settled when the Retail Drug

Store Employes' Union signed an
agreement with the management
providing for reinstatement of strik-
ers, firing of scabs, preservation of
seniority rights and machinery to
settle grievances. Most of the
strikers were to be rehired at once.

nti-Labor Resolutions
Find Farmers Too Wise

For Reactionary Groups
By JAY SHANKLIN

(Federated Press)

OMAHA, Feb. 16.—Two attempts to railroad anti-labor
resolutions through the 25th annual convention of the Ne-
Jaska Farmers Union here were successfully blocked by

delegates under leadership of John Henthorn, Aurora farm
ion director.........
Wage-hour legislation was the''
t target, but a resolution oppos- agriculture," he declared. The reso-

ng the bill now in Congress was lution went on the table amid a
t )led by nearly unanimous vote, chorus of noes. Henthorn was elect-

"Let's accept the friendship of ed a delegate to the national con-
bor," keynoted John Schmidt, vention.

v2ahoo unionist. Farmers are de- Sending American youth overseas
endent for higher prices on high- "to collect the foreign investments
e wages for labor, Christ Ander- of American millionaires" was lam-

son of Bristow told delegates. basted in a resolution which was
a e worker and the farmer must passed with shouts of approval. The

stand together, declared Hent- farmers voted to join U. S. and
rn. British unionists in boycotting Jap-

Second target was the bill to anese goods.
't freight trains to 70 cars and

assenger to 16, sponsored in Con-
g ss by the railroad brotherhoods. Fishermen in
• don't know what we're coming
to. Here's another measure against HALIFAX, N. S., Canada (FP).—

anized labor," shouted Henthorn The Nova Scotia Federation of Deep
When the resolution was read. Sea Fishermen won its first strike

t's leave them alone and try for higher prices for fish, but the
0 deserve the confidence of organ- vessels did not put out to sea until

labor as well as unorganized the fish combine signed with the

$55,000 SUIT
ACCUSES RYAN
OF FUND LEAK

Union Members In N. Y. De-
mand Accounting When
Cash Paid In As Dues Dis-
appears Into Pockets of
Repudiated Leader

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Long
awaited legal action by rank and
file longshoremen to force Joseph
P. Ryan, president of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association,
to account for union funds has be-
gun here.

Five members of Local 933-1,
ILA, secured a "show-cause" or-
der on Ryan and five officers of
the local. The order was signed by
Supreme Court Justice Bernard L.
Sheintag.

The defendants are ordered to
show why they should not be re-
quired to account for $55,000 of
the local's funds and why they
should not be forced to hold elec-
tions of officers and deliver up
the books and records of the lo-
cal for inspection.
The complainants are William

Weigand, Cenrad Rittwa.ger, Henry
Jacks, John W. Davidson, and El-
mer Zepernick. All are members
of Tidewater Boatmen's Union, Lo-
cal 933-1, ILA. The local is com-
prised of men employed on auxili-
ary harber • craft, such as, barges,
scows, self-propelled lighters, coal
and sand boats, etc.
The union was formed in 1902

(Continued on Page 2)

Utility Money
Contributed To

Labor Baiters
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP).—The

Kansas City Power & Light Co.
made huge contributions to anti-
union outfits, it was shown at, a
hearing before the labor board, on
charges filed by the Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers that the cor-
poration is violating the Wagner
act by sponsoring a company union.

In the years 1932 to 1937, the com-
pany paid a total of $12,442 to the
Citizens' Protective Council, the
Emergency Committee for Law &
Order, the Employers Assn. and the
Associated Industries of Missouri,
In addition, in the past three years,
the corporation paid $19,503 to the
Nat'l. Detective Agency and the A.
A. Abner Detective Agency, notori-
ous strike-breaking outfits.

Texas Workers
Win Contract
In Oil Strike

HOUSTON, Tex. (FP).— Final
negotiations for a contract between
Oil Workers' Union 367 and the
Shell Oil Co., covering 6mployes at
the Deer Park refinery, are under
way.

A partial agreement, which grant-
ed the union practically all of its

demands, was reached just prior to

Christmas, ending a 4-week strike.
The renewed negotiations will work
out final details.

The strike was a complete suc-
cess not only in attaining the work-
ers' demands, but in forging strong-
er solidarity among the member-
ship. During the strike many em-
ployes not previously members of
the union joined up.

abor Asks Increase Of INPA Deficiency Bill Cash
WN, WW1/ VWW V11,1/11/ IWIINIF \III • WWI+

RYAN STOOGESThousands Voice Workers Demands 1 Unions Back
Bill To Ban GATHER FORCE
Jap Fishing TO BAN 14,000

WASHINGTON, Feb., 16.—Ralph

Emerson, legislative representative

of Maritime Unions, made the fol-

lowing statement in reference to a

measure proposed to prevent poach-

ing in American waters by Japa-

nese fishing boats:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Committee:

On behalf of the thousands of
maritime workers who comprise the
membership of the unions which I
represent, we wish to go on record
as being in full accord with and in
support of the bill H. R. 8344.

Also as representing those groups
of men engaged in the fishing in-
dustry on the East Coast and who
are affiliated with our maritime un-
ions in the CIO, we wish to give our
full support to this measure which
we feel if enacted into law will pro-
tect our union brothers who are
members of maritime unions on the
West Coast and in Alaska and who
we feel are deserving of the protec-
tion that will be afforded by this
measure, as American workers.
We also wish to support this

measure in order to protect those
workers affiliated with the CIO

(Continued on Page 2)A view of part of the crowd that thronged Caddillac Square in Detroit, carrying banners and singinG
their demands for the right to work, adequate relief, reduced rents and a debt moratorium. Auto workers
protested layoffs and voiced their opposition to a mcve to pay homage to Henry Ford by city officials.

—(Federated Pictures.)

CAPTAIN X MISSES SLAVES
By J. W. ENGSTROM

(President, Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast).
Continuing the articles on the mysterious Captain X, it

appears that he repeats himself continually and appears
only interested in painting seamen as black as possible and
shipowners as lilly-white gentlemen.

The 'latter, he says, are always trying to do the right
thing for their employes.

There is no question in my mind 3-Year-Oldthat this mysterious Captain X. has
a very distorted imagination. Strike EndsEither that or else he is a well-
paid stooge for the shipowners. By U. S. OrderProbably both!

But he certainty Is not a seaman WASHINGTON (FP).—Ending of
in the true sense of the word as a strike which has lasted since
a man who has the interest of April 3, .1935, was ordered by the
his fellow workers at heart. He, is National Labor Relations Board
definitely interested only in , his 
own selfish motives. 

here in • a decision directing the

Standard Lime and Stone Co. of
In my opinion he is one of the Martinsburg, West Va., to cease in-

most vicious of humans so low in terference with its employer's, bar-
basic human principles that a snake gain collectively with the Quarry
would be unable fo crawl beneath Workers International Union, and
him.

His continual, claiming that lie 

reinstate employers who were on

strike as of July 15, 1935.
can't reveal his name or evidence The board's decision declared that
for fear of being killed is as ridicu- an employe whose work has ceased
loua as. the rest of his story.

C 
as a consequence of a labor dispute

I ould go on indefinitely break- 
ing down his *story and showing it 

retains his status as a striker as

for the lies it contains. All his 

long as the dispute is current and
as long as he has not obtained regu-

statements are lies, but members lar and substantially equivalent em-
of the federation should and must P10Yment elsewhere.
know, as well as I, just what is
behind the lies and the shipowners'
seatements made through Captain Stolberg Hit
X. We must fight continually to

propaganda and defeat the vicious 

As Distorterstop this kind of shipowners' lying

Cap-
tam X on behalf of the shipowners, 

By CIO Councilbills which such men as this Con-

gress to strangle the seamen.

AKRON, 0. (FP).—Articles a.p-are atttempting to put over in Con-
pearing in Scripps-Howard news-
papers under the title of Inside theSenator Thomas of Utah. You 

used the word "soviet." Is that the 
CIO, by Benjamin Stolberg, drew a
sharp protest from the Akron In-formal organization at this time? 

— 
dustrial Council at its last meeting.

Captain . The three-dele- 
gate system represents the engine 

tesPtaristiaalscotonitleort 
'follows: 

he:f st,ThewrAitktreonnpIrioi--

In-room department the steward's de- dustrial Council hereby goes on rec-partment, and the deck department
—which is the same as the soviet. 

ord condemning the recent series of
articles by Benjamin Stolberg inThere is no difference in my mind, The Akron Times-Press and otheranyway.
Scripps-Howard newspapers as pre-In another instance, while I was judiced, distorted and inaccurate,an officer Of a large Atlantic liner, and charges that their publicationa fire of serious possibilities had was prompted by Mr. Roy Howard'sto be extinguished by a few offi- intense hatred of the C10 in generalcers on a Sunday evening at sea, and the American Newspaper Guildbecause the union insists upon the in particular."

watch on deck remaining below.
in their quarters on Saturday after- . • WASHINGTON—Senator Robertnoons and Sundays, which really F. Wagner (D., N. Y.) has intro-means that they are asleep. Yet I duced a bill requiring beneficiariesam charged strictly to maintain a of government contracts, loans orwatch on deck at all times when

(Continued on Page 3)

Guild Gets
Back Pay In

Star Strike
(By Federated Press)

SEATTLE—The Newspaper Guild
came out of a seven-month-long
conflict with the Seattle Star with
an agreement hailed as a major
victory fo rthe newsmen.

Forty-five guildsmen Who struck
after the publisher fired 20 circu-
lation department men get imme-
diate reinstatement. Eleven of
these resigned to keep other work
they have since obtained.

The 20 circulation men, who
were discharged when they refused
to join the Teamsters Union, are
taken back and given other work
until the U. S. circuit court acts
on the Labor Board order for their
reinstatement in their original jobs.

Strikers get full back pay total-
ing $29,497. Other terms were: no
economy discharges of guild mem-
bers for six months and guild re-
view of discharges during the one-
year life of the contract; severance
pay, in case of discharge for other
reasons, up to 15 week for 10 years;
preferential rehiring for reinstated
employes if they resign or for any
who may be discharged for econ-
omy after six months; guild recog-
nition; five-day, 40-hour week; ne-
gotiation of raises for employes
making less than $25 a .week.

Unions Take Lead In
Getting Quick Relief

TARENTUM, Pa. (FP). —Relief
headquarters in Pittsburgh have
formed the habit of taking "dire
need" recommendations from the
union without batting an eye. Here
in Tarentum, the folks are hanging
to the union as never before.
Each local union has a relief com-

mittee. Every local relief commit-
tee is made up of both employed
and unemployed members. This
holds the ranks and keeps the unem-
ployed under the wing of the mother
union.

Let's Gol
In order to celebrate the Third

Anniversary of the founding of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast, the "Voice of the Federation"
plans to publish a special edition
on April 14.
We need the assistance of every

Individual and each organization in
the way of advertising copy and
special articles.
Why? Because of the extra costs

for cuts and extra pages.
Let us have your help—give us

an advertisement from your union
and give us one personally.
The cost Is only $1 per column

inch.
The organizations below have al-

ready contracted for ads. Your
name should be among them:
MFOW&W, San Pedro Branch,

10 col. inches.
MFOW&W, San Francisco (head-

quarters), 5 col. inches.
Marine Cooks & Stewards, San

Francisco, 5 col. inches.
Labor's Non-Partisan League of

California, 5 col. inches.
THE DEADLINE IS APRIL 1,

1938.

Brave Gang, Dozen Strong,
Ask Labor Board to Give
Them Contracts and Con-
trol of Hiring Halls On
Coast

By JOHN SCHOMAKER
(ILWU, 1-10)

The NLRB hearing on the
CIO dockers versus the Ryan
stooges opened in the S. F.
Postoffice building, Monday,
with the shipowners and the
Ryan stooges holding hands under,

the council table.

The fake nutrality mask of the
employers was removed from their.
faces when "front-man" Roth re,
marked, "The Waterfront Emplop

ors do not acquiese that the Labor

Board has the right to decide the
ownership of the agreement."
Pedro Pete, one of Joe Ryan's

boys, and backing up his friend the
shipowner, also challenged the
Board's power and asked dismissal

on the grounds that the NLRB has
no jurisdiction.

Almon E. Roth, one-time Stan-

ford educator, fell into his job of
frontman and spokesman for the
Waterfront Employers after bat-
tle scarred T. G. Plant was re-
tired when he suffered his second
major defeat in the spring of '37.
Frontman Roth conies from the

cultural shrine of the Pacific Coast,
that political mecca of pilgrims from
Kansas, Maine, Vermont and Jersey
City. Many persons will remember
this cultural center at Palo Alto as
the home of that great sage Herbert
Hoover, the man who promised two
chickens in every pot but who got
lost turning corners searching for
them.

With a mechanical smile and the
crisp air of the modern business
man Spokesman Roth has been en-
lightening tired rotarians and ambi-
tious legionnaires about just what
is wrong with the maritime indus-
try. Sometimes, however, his sense
of values becomes somewhat dig.
torted.

PULLING THE WOOL
Almon E. is deeply concerned at

present about the poor naked sheep
on the steep Idaho hills and the
hinterland. The sheep have been
shorn and now the militant CIO
dockers threaten to boycott wool
unless it carries the AFL shirn
shearer's label. Tsk! Tsk!

Someone has evidently pulled
(Continued on Page 2)

Attempted Lockout Of
6500 Workers Fails When
95 Respond To Fake Cali

(Federated Press)

NEW YORK.—An attempted lockout of 6,500 members
of the Fur Workers' Joint Council, Int'l Fur Workers' Un-
ion, proved a washout here when only 95 out of 650 shops
affiliated with the Associated Fur Coat & Trimming Mfgrs,
Inc., responded to the employer organization's call.

With all but 1500 of its members

Brutal Police continuing at work, the joint coun-
cil prepared to give up one of theEject 150 WPA

Protestants 
two halls it rented to take care of

its members in the event the lock-

out reached proportions predicted
JOPLIN, Mo. (FP).—Police used by employers.

brutal methods in ejecting 150 men The joint council nept its head

and women strikers from WPA 
and refused to be stanipeded into

headquarters here. Al F'riedman,

St. Louis WPA organizer, was man- 
lho ac dk hopedu t

the gener41 strike which employers
w h ct oh 

was

bring a aubmo nt c be dy ft oh ie.

handled and arrested. He was held lowing collapse of contract negotia•
with R. C. Wolf, local organizer, on tions. Hundreds of workers filled
charges of rioting. Friedman was the fur districts. No violence was
also charged with burglary. reported.
The strikers locked themselves in The union announced that it was
P A headquarters I n protest prepared to resume negotiations at

against layoffs and demanded bet- any time. Demands include a 25%
ter working conditions. After spend- wage increase, reduction in hours,
ing the night in the building, they elimination of the kickback racket
were ejected by police, who batter- and a 20-hour week during slack
ed down the doors, periods of employment. The union

charged many employers with hay-
A third of the nation is ill-fed, ing failed to pay unemployment in-

ill-clad and ill-housed. surauce taxes.

MAYBE COPELAND'S
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (FP)—

Sailors on the British freighter
Clydefield staged a sitdown strike,

grants to comply with the National demanding fumigation of the ver-
Labor Relations Act min-ridden ship.
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EMeetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.a.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

-;4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
" Frank De Mattel, President.
— Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-
Aess Agents.

T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-
tary,
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-

edays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
- Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco.
Dispatcaier, DOuglas 7593.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at

6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. tu., 111 W. Burnside
St.. Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs-

days at 7 p. m., 206% West Sixth St.
A Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro.
.., William M. Simons, Agent—

' 'Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
R. Johannsen, Agent-315% Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.
•ar 

Say & River Bargemen
Povverboatmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays

10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De-
laney, President and Business Man-
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson,
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular Meetings---2nd and 4th
Thursdays, 2 p.m., at Druids Temple,
'44 Page St., ATwater 1993.

Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
.. Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary,

G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' BeneficlE1
Association, No. 97

Meets Thursdays, 8:00 p.m., Room
_413" Ferry Bldg., S. F. C. D. Bentley,
Pres., R. Meriwether, Sec'y-Treas.
and Business Mgr, J. Pugh, Vice-
President.

Marine Cooke & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

. Thursday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Corn-
atercial Street.
E. F Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbor

Blvd., San Pedro.
Seattle branch, 84 Seneca St., Se-

attle. Phone ELiot 2562.
Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs

'ay, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228
_Dispatcher EXhrook 2229
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S

'(Same date & time for branches?.
a rry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. P.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

.Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu—J. Prevost, Agent, 815

-1 Nutianu St.
ABERDEEN—
Meetira—Monday nights at 3081/2

V, Heron St.
...T. Johanson Agent, 3081, East
kIeron St.
Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
.'Henry Schmidt, President.
'Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
1 Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
k M. 9 Main St.

ItCapt. C. P. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretary-

Treasurer.
Representatives

'Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
„Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2m1 and 4th Wednes-

difys of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.
OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT— •
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Maritime Office Empldyees
Association Local 1.44, I.L.W.U.
Meetings, second and fourth

Wednesdays, 8:00 p.m., 617 Market
St.. D. Williams, Organizer; R. Cron,
Free.; D. Cooper, Vice-Pres.; A.
Day, Sec'y-Treas.

OAKLAND
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The 1st Monday at 8 p.m. and 3rd
Monday at 2 p.m.

Mrs. P. J. Aquillaa, President.
Mrs. P. 11. Palings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

ACCUSES MONTOYA

Cordova, Alaska, Feb. 5, 1938.

Voice of the Pederition.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed is a copy of letter ad-

dressed to Martin E. Olsen, secre-

tary-treasurer of the Federated

Fishermen's Council of the Pacific.

Please priqt copy of same in the

VOICE of the FEDERATION.
Sincerely,

E. OLSEN, Secretary,

CR&PWS Fishermen's -Union.

January 31, 1938.

Martin E. Olsen, Sec'y-Treas.,

Federated Fishermen's Council,

Portland, Ore.
Gentlemen:

Referring to the minutes of the

P. C. Conference of the UCAP and

AW of A at San Francisco, Nov.

29, 1937. We note, from our obser-

vations, statements and accusation

made by Mr. Montoya, which we

have every reason to believe have

been misconstrued.

We quote these statements

from Mr. Montoya's address:

"Carlson, Stuhr, Torvik seem to

be the men determined to ruin

the Cannery Workers Union and

they are paid or delegated by

Flynn and Dore to carry on their

tactics to break us."

These accusations are malicious

and to the best. of our knowledge

are erroneous and unsupported by

facts. After persuing these minutes

further, also the minutes of the

Alaska Labor Convention, at Ju-

neau, we find various conflicting
statements.

We believe that Mr. Montoya is

over-zealous in furthering his

personal interest and those of the

organization he represents, at

the expense of organized labor.

Mr. Carlson and the Copper River

and Prince William Sound Fisher-

men's Union has always been fair

and impartial to all organized labor

controlled by the rank and file.

Therefore, we believe your organ-

ization should investigate and take

suitable action regarding this mat-

ter.

Respectfully submitted by the

committee of five elected by the

rank and file of the Copper River

and Prince Sound Fishermen's Un-

ion,
E. ALSEN, Secretary,

CR&PWS Fishermen's 'Union.

Read at Headquarters and ap-

proved by rank and file.
CI 

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
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Hotel, Restaurant and
!Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 P.M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
Friday, 8:00 P.M.

CR and PWS Fishermen's:
Union

rt Saturday, 8:00 P. M.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

0
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State Bt.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.

Internatidhal Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1
P. 0, Box 177, RayMond, Wash.
Meetings at Central Labor Temple

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. W. E. Erickson,
Pres.; H. Hatfield, Vice-Pres; F. G.
Biasinger, Sec.-Treas. & Dispatcher.

Iniandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
a.m.. Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D.

Division Secretary.

International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38-89

314 No. Capital Way, Olympia.
Washington.
Pres., F. M. Andrews; Sec., Geo.

Dohlen; Executive Board meets 2nd
and 4th Mondays.
Regular meetings, second and

fourth Tuesdays each month.

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-
ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, It is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when
possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-
dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

THANKS FOR AID

San Francisco, Feb. 11, 1938.

Editor:
Please acknowledge the receipt

of $17.75 from the crew of the

S. S. Hawaiian.

In the name of our three framed

brothers we want to thank the'

crew most sincerely for their wor-

thy support in this case.
Fraternally yours,

KING-RAMSEY-CONNER
DEFENSE COMMITTEE,

Archie J. Carse, Sec.-Treas.

MURPHY DEPARTS
S. S. Coloradan,
Cristobal, Jan. 30.

Editor:

Through the Rank and File col-
umn of January 6th delegates of

the entire unlicensed crew charged
Steward Murphy of the Coloradan
with, drunkenness, incompetency,
racial discrimination and chiseling
on linen and other essential sup-
plies.

The MC&S trial committee found
the charges substantiated and they
agreed that Murphy must. forfeit
his position.

At the instigation of the second
mate "Admiral" Nielson and the
bull-headed port steward Voellings,
Murphy holed up in his quarters
refusing to accept the findings of
the committee. He was finally
smoked out and relieved 9f his
union book three hours past sailing
time. Eight sailors very gallantly
escorted him down the gangway
with his eight assorted suit cases
and trunks.

The hiding places where syrup,
asparagus, preserved fruits, etc.,
were .concealed have now been lo-
cated and the store room replen-
ished.

The crew has taken a new lease
on life; the hungry look in their
eyes Is gone; crutches have been
discarded; the gaunt, starved ex-
pression on their faces has now
changed to a satisfied smile.

FLAYS MONTOYA
Portland, Feb. 2, 1938.

Brother Montoya:
I was indeed fortunate to have

heard the reading and discussion
of the proceedings of your conven-
tion on the 29th of November, 1937,
which wa, a sent to my local, the
Prince William Sound Cannery
Workers Union by Brother Conrad
Espe.

I had the assumption that when
your report as a delegate to the
All Alaska Labor convention was
called upon, you knew that the
actual recorded facts would not
please the members from which
you represented, so that you went
ahead to tell the delegates who
were present in that convention
statements which were nothing
but lies in order to make an im-
pression that you could amount to
something in the labor front.
• That method would handle the
situation perfectly if you were only
speaking to persons who have their
eyes shut to facts.

I know what I am saying when
I say that your method of ap-
proach wouldn't work In such
places like Cordova.' In such a
small town like Codova the peo-
ple are for united labor front
and I am proud to tell you that
there are at the present time
there are at the present time
eight labor unions which are
working side by side.
I have a feeling of sympathy for

the members of the branch of which
you are no doubt a head, and I
regret the fact that they cannot
see their way out of the grief
which you are creating for them.

OPPOSE ENMITY
I have the privilege of belonging

to the same race, yet I regret hear-
ing people of my race creating
enmity among the Americans and
at the same time trying to elim-
inate them in the industries that
give' them their livelihood. We
should thank them for giving us
opportunity to work with them for

The 100 per cent cooperation be- our bread and butter.
I know, and you know, that iftween the three unlicensed depart-

the Americans came over in ourmeats including several officers,
country and tried to force our peo-
ple out of our industries and thus
deprive them of their livelihood,
you would not approve it and I
wouldn't either.
So why can't your group work

out a scheme that is agreeable to
you local and the Alaska locals,
I remember accurately that in

March, 1937, when the organization
of the farm workers was still in
progress that you were summoned
time and again to appear before
the parent local in Seattle to verify
false moves that you have under-
taken. Since I was still a member
of the Seattle local at that time
I did not remember that you ever
presented yourself. The exact rea-
son for not allowing up I don't
know and anybody's guess is just
as good as mine.

was a decisive factor in the action.
Thanks are due the MC&S commit-
tee for the business like way they
handled the matter.

Fraternally,
THOMAS WILHELM,

SUP No. 2354.

TRIBUTE TO FURUSETH
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, Seattle,
Feruary 7, 1938.

Mr. Harry Lundberg,
Sec. Sailors Union Pacific.
Dear Sir and Brother:
At a regular meeting of Local

1-19 ILWU February 3, the mem-
bership stood in silence for one
minute in memory of Andy Furu-
seth, who had given his life in a
determined effort to better the
working conditions and wages of
the working class, in particular the
seamen.

But we don't overlook the fact
that by bettering the conditions
of one group that directly or in-
directly It also helps all other
groups of the working class.
We regret the passing of one who

was so loyal to the group that he
represented, and wish to convey
to the membership of the Sailors
union, our expression of sympathy.
Fraternally yours,

DEWEY BENNETT,
Secretary.
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BETTER MOVE
You might accuse me of being a

deserter, which is true. I deserted
that organization because I am fed
up with racketeering. Last spring
when prospects of working for your
outfit was hopeless, I came here
and got a chance to work under
the jurisdiction and agreement of
the Cordova local which made it
proper for me to pay my dues here
because I got the protection from
it which I know I would not have
gotten from the local down there.
I might as well tell you that I

don't at all regret my joining the
PWSCWU because the members
really represent the true type of
the working class.

The only thing that I regret is
the fact that It Is really hard to
iron out the feeling of hatred be-
cause of the misconduct of some
of my own rave like Brother
Montoya.
This is just my personal letter

which would not in any way affect
the union to which I belong.
From a fraternal brother,

CHARLES NIKAZY,
P. 0. Box 176,
Cordova, Alaska.

An economic royalist Is one who
thinks that business would be all
right only if government wouldn't
meddle and that unions would be
all right if government only would.

WOULD BAR STACK
San Pedro, Feb. 11, 1938.

Editor:

Enclosed please find resolution
adopted by our last regular meet-
ing, which is self explanatory.

This is to serve as a credential
for V. J. Malone, secretary of the
MFOW&W Association, who is now
the official Voice correspondent for
this branch. •

Fraternally yours,
B. J. O'SULLIVAN,

Agent.

URGES CHANGE
WHEREAS: There has been ap-

pearing in the Voice of the Feder-
ation a column entitled "MFOW
News and Notes" written by one
Walter J. Stack, and

WHEREAS: The said Stack was
not elected by the coast as corre-
spondent and moreover he has a
strange habit of distorting facts
and resorting to lying statements
In an effort to slander brother
members including Secretary Ma-
lone, and

WHEftEAS: We believe that the
best interests of the coastwist
membership will be served if the
secretary, who was elected by a
majority vote of the coastwise rank
and file, were to take over the
duties of correspondet to the Voice,
therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we hereby auth-
orize and instruct the secretary to
act as Voice correspondent in our
behalf and to insert his verbal re-
port and such other items as may
be of interest to the membership,
In the MFOW column of the Voice,
and be it further

RESOLVED: That we request Se-
attle, Portland, Honolulu and head-
quarters to take like action and
that copies be sent to the secre-
tary, the West Coast Firemen, to
headquarters and all branches.
Adopted by regular meeting at

San Pedro, February 10, 1938.

'Voice' Makes
Public List Of
Delinquents

$455,000 SUIT
ACCUSES RYAN
OF FUND LEAK

By order of the Editorial Board
and Board of Trustees the delin-
quent accounts, difficult of collec-
tion by the "Voice of the Federa-
tion," are published herewith.

M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.
N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115.00.
R. Graham, Jacksonville, Florida,

$40.00.

Jon Palmer, Boston, Mass.,
$38.00.

St. Johns In n, Jacksonville,
Florida, $6.40.
Welders' Intl, Los Angeles, Cal.,

$9.00.
Central Labor Council, Spokane,

Wash., $3.20.
Mariners' Club, Manila, P. I.,

$17.00.
New Era Bookshop, Portland.

Ore., $11.00.
Billy Davis, Firemen, Baltimore,

Md., $329.38.
Marine Firemen, Boston, Mass.,

$84.00.
Mobile Port Comm., Mobile, Ala.,

$123.26.

N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99,65.
N.M.U., (B. Spaulding), Phila-

delphia, Pa., $69.46.
N.M.U., Headquarters, New York

City, $1,175.32.
I.L.A. No. 1274, Mobile, Ala.,

$85.80.
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. C.,

$11.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-124, San Francisco,
Calif., $15.50.

I.L.A. No. 38-110, Newport, Ore.,
$17.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,
Calif., $74.50.
I.L.A. No. 38-44, San Jose, Calif.,

$77.00.

"We believe that it is essential
to the self-respect of the workera
that they have freedom to become
part of the organized labor move-
ment." —Fellowship of Southern
Churchmen.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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(Continued from Page 1)
and became affiliated with the ILA
In 1924.

$55,000 DIVERTED
According to the accompanying

affidavits, the defendants "unlaw-
fully diverted to their own use"
the sum of $55,000 in the period be-
tween Jan. 1, 1937, and the present
date.

The plaintiffs alleged that some
3000 members have paid into the
local's treasury during the past
year $1.50 per month in' dues
each. Total dues amount in that
period to approximately $58,000,
of which only some $3000 has
been accounted for.

The defendants are: Ryan; John
Reilly, president of Local 933-1;
John Lynch, vice-president of. the
local; James Matthews, secretary-
treasurer; Dennis McCarthy, busi-
ness manager, and Joseph Mulline,
delegate; all officers of the local.

MONEY TO RYAN?
McCarthy and Mullins are accus-

ed of diverting the union funds
unlawfully and "giving said monies
to Joseph P. Ryan or his agents in
direct violation of their duties and
fiduciary obligations."

The defendants, also, the com-
plaint says, "willfully and malici-
ously Interfered with, threatened
and intimated members of the union
with bodily harm" whenever union
members have questioned the va-
lidity of official actions or asked
for an accounting of funds.

They are also accused of re-
fusing to hold elections annually
as provided for in the constitu-
tion and by-laws of the local. As
a result of not having held elec-
tions, the present officers, it is
claimed, are holding office illegal-
ly.

RYAN STOOGES
GATHER FORCE
TO BAN 1400

Political Action Value
Stressed In La rbo's Gain

(Continued from Page 1)
the wool over the former educa-
tor's eyes to the extent that he
cannot see the millions of feet of
lumber tied up on the docks of
the Pacific Northwest. Or can
he? Say, who's pulling this wool
anyway?

But, as Aliiion says, we are main-
taining a neutral policy in all juris-
dictional disputes. Neutral — just
like Hitler and Mussolini in §pain,
says we. Who knows, maybe Almon
will go independent next year, just
like some of his constituents on the
waterfront.

Well, shipowners and t heir
spokesmen are well known to strain
at a knot and swallow an elephant
—wool and all. Ugh!

The questions of Attorney Edises
of the NLRB caused Mr. Almon E.
Roth, former Stanford educator,
many memory lapses, However, the
double hinged tongue of Pedro Pete
saved the brain trust .of the ship-
owners on several occasions.

PULLS A McCARTHY
Mr. Roth displayed such a re-

markable degree of absent-minded-
ness that one waterfront spectator
referred to him as "Charlie Mc-
Carthy'' but hastened to add, "I
believe Charlie is better looking."

Onlooker's fell back in their seats
In amazement when Roth answered
that he did not know what position
Harry Bridges held on the Pacific
Coast. Give that man an "F," pro-
fessor!

Well, taking everything into con-
sideration you couldn't blame him
much, with "Red" Kennedy eyeing
up his diamond stick pin and
"Sharkey" Hull, the 1923 Pedro gun-
man, looking like he might dra,w at
any minute. Can you blame the
mild educator for being a little bit
absent-minded—and perhaps just a
little bit nervous.
While the hearings in the Post-

office building proceed and "Front-
man" Roth is subjected to mysteri-
ous attacks of memory lapse, the
16,000 longshoremen organized in
ILWU and affiliated to CIO will can-
Untie to carry out the coastwise con-
tract as signed on F'ebruary 4, 1937.

Compensation Total
Reaches $409,432

By IRV DVORIN
(Marine Cooks 8,, Stewards Association of the Pacific Coast)

Gleaned from the progressive labor press throughout t
United States and Canada is the story that we have be• -11
trying to put across to the membership of the Marine Cooks

the Marine Federation of the Pacific and others in the
& Stewards Association, and, incidentally, to the rest

Maritime Industry.
I have had the opportunity of.a

looking over copies of labor papers is completely changed. We fi
that in order to safeguard our very-----

existance we must take heed of

tions in the political field.

Industrialists, Capitalists, Pot

ticians and other labor union ha

ers are joined together in an ef-

fort to break our strength.

by forcing us into prolonged strik

and lockouts. Failing there to break

us, the

GENERAL ATTACK

he result of their efforts bei

a more solidly welded labor move-

ment, they now attack us on a n

Vicious anti-labor legislation

now being presented in congre 

7:111They have tried it economica 1 

ions, but basically la y ing the-1
primarily aimed at the maritime 

ions,

work for attacking la --11

unions as a whole.

We must take action.
No longer can we take a position-A

field. We are now strong enough
isolating ourselves from the politi

to make our power felt. We m

find and back progressive men for

the legislative branch of our gove

meat. We must extend our sphe

of influence to secure liberal jud'e-

iary in our courts. We must t _

'cognizance of the world unrest.

LABOR IS ON THE MARCH!

WE, THE PEOPLE, ARE LA.BO --•

Unions Back
Bill To Ban
J a p lishing

from the East, South, Mid-West,
Northwest and Southwest, in addi-
tion to California publications. The
story is all the same. Labor is
marching on.

Deplorable sanitary conditions are
being revealed in 'togging camps.
Labor-spy organizations are lbeing
exposed as the cause of disruption
in our Unions.

FAKERS EXPOSED
Activities of renegade labor-lead-

ers are being brought to light. Rev-
elations of peonage ill many indus-
tries are proved facts. And the
work of organizing the unorganized
is going on ahead at a steady clip
under the CIO.

The ideology of the labor move-
ment is being impressed more
and more on the workers; the
men in the lumber camps, men
and women in factories, coUon,
woolen, auto, steel and other ba-
sic industries; the men in the
mines are becoming more pro-
gressive; the fishermen are learn-
ing the truth of the labor move-
ment; men and women of the
agricultural industry, men and
women in the maritime industry;
office workers; professional men
and women; in short, WE, THE
PEOPLE are learning htrough bit-
ter experience what the labor
movement means to us and we
are falling into line—marching
steadily onward!
The theme of the trade union

movement at one time was that we
would not involve ourselves in any
political issue. Today that theme

NEW YORK (FP).—Compensa-
tion for injured workmen totaling
$409,432 was collected in 1937 by
the labor bureau of the state attor-
ney-general's office, a report re-
veals. 3,816 employers were con-
victed of violations of the labor
laws and 1,276 employers were con-
victed of not carrying workmen's
compensation insurance.

Steel Renews

(Continued from Page 1)
and who are engaged ,in the can-
ning and packing processes in the
fishing Industry on the West
Coast.
We are of the unanimous opinion

that a firm stand should be taken
at this time by all our government
agencies concerned to counteract
and put a stop to the practices and
tactics being employed by the Japa-
nese government in encouraging
their nationals to encroach upon the
salmon fishing industry of Alaska,
We know from past bitter experi-

ence in other fields of industry, that
we can not hope to compete success-
fully from labor's point of view with
a nation such as Japan and when
the policy of the industrialists of
that nation is to pay to their labor-
ers "coolie wages:" when added to
this is the fact that it is our own
salmon that the Japanese are taking
and thus impairing the chances for
our own American workers in the
fishing industry to make a living, we
feel that such a situation as has
been created should be immediate-
ly corrected.

As the wheels of justice in sit-
uations of this kind move rather
slowly when applied through our
various government executive de-
partments concerned, we there-
fore are of the opinion that it is
absolutely necessary that this pro-
posed legislation be enacted into
law so that those same govern-
ment departments will be able to
proceed more speedily in remedy-
ing this existing evil.
We therefore urge that this com-

mittee report this bill out favorably
as soon as possible.
OMNI 

Philip Murray, chairman of the

Steel Workers Organizing Comm
tee, which recently closed a n
contract with U. S. Steel.

Ohio CIO Workers
Plan State Meetirt

COLUMBUS, 0. (FP). — M
than a quarter of a million Ohio in-

dustrial workers will be represent '

at the first state convention of CIO

unions to be held in Columbus, F

26 and 27.
In announcing the call, State

rector John Owens declared: "

chief item of business will be the

establishment of an Ohio Industr

Union Council, a permanent organi-

zation with a state headquart

that will function to carry out the

great objectives of the industr

union movement throughout this

state."

SPEAKING OF IMPEDIMENTA

"I have observed that principl

are the impediments of small men."

—William Randolph Hearst.

Judging from the number of his

sheets which are folding these da

Hearst is his own big impedimen

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.
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DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER
DENTAL OFFice.

Formerly the Dr. C. S Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at tua ivitirttet
KEARNEY & GEARY 515.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Locution Same for 'hp Vienroill
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I Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

, Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend.
era and Wipers AssnetatInn

1650 Rues Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

................................................................

S T. HOG EVOLL
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
nSeamen'sFraniscCo 

Douglas 

3566sases a SpecialtY

wit

!821 Market St., nr. Fourt
:Sa 
El 

SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY

Suite 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Franeleco

EXbrook 2141? San rranonwo

Nathan Merenbac
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

;d110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 
604'et
.0

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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Attend Your Union Meeting.

MAC HOTEL
(RESTAURANT AND BAR)

50 Washington Ave.
Point Richmond

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

Dr. Max Peck
(Dentist)

722 Flood Bldg. DO. 645
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Voicu Publisheb fficial  Minutes Of The Executive Board 
CAPTAIN X MISSES SLAVESANY IMPORTANT DETAILS

TAKEN UP BY MEMBERS AT
FOUR-DAY MEETING IN S. F.

The following is the third of a

eries covering the official min-

utes of the Executive and Edito-
ial Board meetings of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific
oat.

The first session was held Jan-
• any 12, 1928, at 10:45 a.m. The

niautes will be printed in the
Voice until all are published so
mt members will be enabled to

study them at leisure.
The last two sessions of the

Kiard were printed in the January

7th issue of the Voice in order to

get before the members the finan-

iat crisis facing the Voice at that

me.
JANUARY 13,
(Morning Session)

Meeting called to order at 10 a.m.

Roll call taken and the following
members present: J. W. Engstrom,

resident; R. Benson, vice-presi-

. ent; John Kucin, secretary-treas-

trer. ARTA, Z. R. Brown; IBU,

. Benson; AFC, A. Vigen; IAM,

H. Hook; ILWU, J. Schomaker;

C&S, J. N. Sneddon; MEDA, R.
Meriwether; MM&1', 0. E. Rolstad;

UP, C. Tillman.

The following members were ab-

nt: MFOW, R. Fitzgerald, Boiler-

...I akers and Shipwrights.

Minutes of morning session of

nuary 12, 1938, read.

Moved and seconded that the

mutes be approved as read by
the secretary. Meriwether first,
ook second.
Brother Schomaker asks point of
formation. States he believes it a

, aste of time and money to report
e minutes verbatim.
Brother Sneddon comments on

the time involved in reading back
e minutes-35 minutes in this

Instance.
Brother Hook states he has said

and will not say anything that he
es not wish to have in the rec-

.ds. However, considering the
time and money involved offers an

endment.
Amendment: 'That we only put
wn the subject of the motion,

maker and second without putting
ery man's actual words in the

record. Hook first, Sneddon second.
Brother Benson (R) states he
ould like to have all his state-

ments in the record. Believes
e rank and file would be inter-

ested in as complete a record as
ssible.

The secretary explains his posi-
n in keeping the minutes. States
at through experience in attend-

various conventions he has
s; rned that unless an accurate
and complete record was kept there

.e claims made afterwards that
such and such was not the case

I so and so did not make a cer-
tain statement or did make it. He

ught in order to keep the ree-
ds straight we should keep as

C iplete a record as possible of

t we are doing here. Considers
it an expense that is absolutely

essary and one that is justified.
When the rank and file get the

utes of the meetings, the more
complete they are the more they

I know about how we are work-
here. States further that he
said nothing, and will say noth-

, that he is ashamed to have in
the records. Points out that he is

ng all his records and facts to
the Board and would like to have

t rank and file see them.

Brother Tillman suggests that
C' .ies of the minutes be distrib-

i'd to the members and let them
read these themselves, thus saving

time of having the secretary

read them. Then •prior to adjourn-

ment the minutes will be brought
up for discussion and any correc-
tions can then be made.

PROCEDURE FAILS
Brother Kucin advises against

this procedure as it was not suc-
cessfully carried out at the con-
vention.
Brother Sneddon suggests publi-

cation of the minutes in the Voice.
Chairman suggests that we act

upon the motion and amendment
now on the floor.
Amendment put and carried.

Benson (R) and Tillman recorded
as voting "no."
Motion put and carried.
Moved and seconded that the

minutes of the executive board be
published in the Voice. Sneddon
first, Schomaker seconded. Motion
carried.

Secretary reads letter and cre-
dentials from Boilermakers No. 72
of Portland naming Brother Rain-
bow as delegate to this board.
Moved and seconded that the

credentials be accepted. Hook first,
Tillman second.

Secretary explains the status
of the Boilermakers. He has not
heard from Local No. 104 (which
is the biggest local) and we
might encounter some objection
from them in the future as they
are not represented on this board.
The same situation exists with
the Shipwrights.
Brother Tillman suggests that if

one representative should show up
he could be instructed to get in
touch with the. other locals of his
organization and settle the matter.
Brother Hook states he was un-

der the impression that Brother
Rainbow was to be seated on a
coastwise basis. Wants to know if
his motion might now be out of
order.

Amendment: That the creden-
tials he laid on the table until the
representative ,arrives. Meriwether
first, Tillman second. Amendment
carried.

DISCUSS LOAN
Secretary reads letters to the

Sailors union and the Marine Cooks
and Stewards regarding the loan,
as discussed in yesterday's session:

"January 13, 1938.
"Mr H. H. Lundeberg, Secretary.
"Dear Sir and Brother:
"Upon advice of the Maritime

Federation Executive Board, we are
applying to your organization for
a loan of $1,000.
"Due to Writs of Attachment

served on several organizations of
the Maritime Federation, which has
curtailed to a large extent our in-
come, we have been more or less
financially crippled. Brother Carl
Tillman, a member of the Federa-
tion executive board from your or-
ganization, is well acquainted with
the facts and the purpose behind
this letter.
"It is understood, of course, that

this loan is not to be considered
payment of per capita tax, but a
direct loan which will be repaid
when the Federation is financially
able.
"Thanking you on behalf of the

Maritime Federation for any con-
sideration you may give this re-
quest, we remain,
"Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

John Kucin, Sec.-Treas."
* * *

"January 13, 1938.
"Mr. E. F. Burke, Secretary.
"Upon advice of the Maritime

Federation Executive Board, we are
applying to your organization for a
loan of $500.
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"Due to Writs of Attachments
served on several organizations of
the Maritime Federation, which
has curtailed to a large extent our
income, we have been more or less
financially crippled. Brother Sned-
don, a member of the Federation
executive board from your organi-
zation, is well acquainted with the
facts and the purpose behind this
letter.

"It is understood, of course, that
this loan is not to be considered
payment of per capita tax, but a
direct loan which will be repaid
when the Federation is financially
able.

"Thanking you on behalf of the
Maritime Federation for any con-
sideration you may give this re-
quest, we remain,
"Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

John Kucin, Sec.-Treas."
Brother Tillman objects to the

letter, pointing out that the sailors
have made out checks monthly to
the Federation for per capita tax
and they are piling up at their office.
Thinks the amount mentioned in
the letter should be the exact
amount of per capita tax due.

Secretary explains that he did
not ask the exact amount due for
per capita tax because he did not
want the organizations to be put
on record where the court could
show any connection between the
loan and the per capita tax.
Moved and seconded that we con-

cur in the letters as written by the
secretary. Schomaker first, .Meri-
wether second.
Brother Sneddon gives the posi-

tion of the Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards inasmuch as they pay in cash
it doesn't make any difference to
them whether the amount is that
of the per capita tax or not. The
membership can decide at the meet-
ing whether or not to make the
loan.

Brother Kucin states he has used
every possible argument to get
money from the Sailore union but
to no avail.
Motion put and carried.

PRODUCE RECORDS
Secretary reads subpoena to take

deposition, instructing him to ap-
pear at the offices of Milton D.
Sapiro on January 19, 1938, bring-
ing with him various records and
minutes of conventions.

Secretary states he called Geo.
Andersen, attorney, asking advice
as to how to proceed. He was told
he would have to appear and bring
the records as ordered.
Chairman, hearing DO objection,

orders the communication filed.
Chairman states many resolutions

passed at the convention have not
been acted upon. Suggests we go
over same.
Resolution No. 1 (regarding li-

censed officers): Intent carried out.
Resolution No. 2 (regarding dubi-

ous organizations among the li-
censed men): Carried out.
Resolution No. 3 (regarding the

elimination of friction between
groups): To some extent carried
out right after convention. It now
depends upon the various groups.
Resolution No. 6 (Women's Aux-

iliaries): Carried out.
Resolution No. 7 (Schoolships):

Action pending.
Resolution No. 9 (operators op-

position to mail contract provi-
sions): Carried out.

Resolution No. 11 (Michael J.
Stack, congressman): Carried out.

Resolution No. 16 (aid Spanish
democracy): No information on
what action has been taken by the
district councils.
Brother Brown reports that his

council is cooperating with a com-
mittee in San Francisco, although
this committee is not directly spon-
sored by the council.
Moved and seconded that the

secretary communicate with the
district councils and ask them
again if they ,have complied with
Resolution No. 16. Hook first, Rol-
stad second. Motion carried.

Resolution No. 17 (CIO referen-
dum: Action not complete.
Secretary suggests that we poll

each organization and see what
action has been taken.

Brother Tillman states for the
record—the Maritime Federation
is composed of any and all or-
ganizations regardless of affilia-
tion in the maritime transporta-
tion industry. There is no ques.
tion and should be no question
brought before the Maritime Fed-

ALAMEDA
WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

oration on the question of affilia-
tion to any national union.

Chair asks if any further action
should be taken now.

Brother R. Benson says that in-
asmuch as no date was specified in
the resolution, it is not a question
to be taken up now.

SHOULD DETERMINE
Brother P. Benson states that

the executive board Is responsible
for the resolutions being carried
out. We should find out whether
or not the organizations have car-
ried out this one.
Moved and seconded that we

find out to what extent this resolu-
tion has been carried out. P. Ben-
son first, R. Benson second. Mo-
tion carried.

Reports of Organizations:
AFU—Brother Vigen states no

action has been taken. The resolu-
tion has been read to the members
and laid on the table as they are
unable to take action because they
cannot contact all their members.
ARTA — Brother Brown states

they were CIO before this resolu-
tion was introduced.
IBU—Brother P. Benson rePorts

that. immediately after the conven-
tion they held a referendum and
went CIO.

IAM—Brother Hook reports
they have not taken any action.
They are an international organ-
ization and have carried out cer-
tain policies of this resolution—
such as definitely going on rec-
ord to not pay any tax to anyone
to fight another working organ-
ization. As far as a referendum
is concerned, they have not had
one—taking advantage of the
words "as soon as possible." At
the present time they are AFL
and will take further action
when they deem it necessary.
Boilermakers—Absent.
ILWU—Brother Schomaker re-

ports his organization has taken
action and voted CIO.
SUP—Brother Tillman reports

his organization too has taken ac-
tion and voted to remain independ-
ent.

MC&S—Brother Sneddon re-
ports they Immediately took a
referendum and voted to send
delegates to the unity conference
In Chicago—the relegates return-
ed with recommendation to the
membership to hold a constitu-
tional convention on January 17.
Voted overwhelmingly to partici-
pate in that convention and hope
to come out with CIO affiliation.
Brother Tillman objects to this

statement. States the question be-
fore the board is definitely one
thing and side issues should not
be injected. Asks a ruling.
Chair rules a man can make any

statement for the record.
Brother Hook supplements his

report—states he represents two
AFL locals— No. 79 in Seattle and
No. .68 of San Francisco, and also
No. 1304 of Oakland which is an
affiliate of the CIO.

Brother Sneddon states every
word he has spoken has been
the truth and it can go in the
record that his organization twice
voted nine to one for CIO affili-
ation.

MM&P—Brother Rolstad reports
they have not taken a national ref-
erendum. Local No. 90 has taken a
coastwise referendum over a period
of a month and voted overwhelm-
ingly against the CIO.

MAJORITY FOR CIO_
MEBA—Brother Meriwether re-

ports they held a national referen-
dum—not only in accordance with
the resolution, but by instruction
of the 61st national convention, The
national executive committee con-
tacted the authorities of the CIO
and AFL and decided to immedi-
ately hold a national referendum.
Ballots were sent to the member-
ship and the CIO affiliation car-
ried by a majority of 452.
Shipwrights---Absent,
Resolution No. 21 (Standard Oil

boycott): Carried out.
Resolution No. 24 (disputes on

board ship): Carried out. However,
notices have not been placed on
ships because of expense involved.
Brother Tillman, speaking for the

Sailors union, reports they had
cards printed and so have carried
out the resolution.
Chair states the Federation will

have cards printed and distributed
as soon as they are financially
able.

Resolution No. 25 (MC&S eight-
hour day): No action necessary ex-
cept to bear it in mind.
Resolution No. 26 (executive and

editorial board): Already carried
out.

Resolution No. 28 (Alaska fisher-
ies): Action pending.

Resolution No. 30 (Ray Becker):
Acted upon and carried out during
the convention.
Resolution No. 34 (jurisdictional

dispute over oiling winches): Car-
ried out.

Resolution No. 35 (harmony be-
tween licensed and unlicensed per-
sonnel): Depends upon the organ-
izations themselves themselves to
carry this out.

Resolution No. 37 (anti-lynching

bill): Everyone is working on this,
although it is now blocked in Con-
gress.

Moved and seconded that a tele-

gram to these three persons men-
tioned in this resolution be sent

at once, advising them of.our stand.
Schomaker first, Meriwether sec-
ond. Motion carried.

SENATORS RESPOND
"Jan. 14, 1938, 12:35 p.m.

"Senator Robert Wagner,
Senate Office Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

"Senator Frederick Van Nuys,
Senate Office Bldg.,

Washington, D. C.
"Hen. John N. Garner,

Vice President of the U. S.,
Washington, D. C.

"The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, representing forty thou-
sand maritime workers, requests

you to take every possible action

to secure passage of the anti-lynch-

ing bill now before the Congress of

the United States.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
MARITIME FEDERATION

John Kucin, Secretary.

"Executive Board, Maritime Fed-
eration,

John Kucin, Secretary,
San Francisco, • Calif.

"Jan. 15, 1938.
"Thank you for your wire. Be

assured that I will continue to ex-
ert every effort toward the enact-
ment of the anti-lynching bill.

ROBERT F. WAGNER."
Resolution No. 38 (recall of pub-

lic officials): Depends on action of
district councils. No reports receiv-
ed as yet.

Secretary instructed to call at-
tention of district councils to this
matter.
Resolution No. 40-A (B. C. situa-

tion): No amount of correspond-
ence can bring about results. Now
up to district councils.
Resolution No. 44 (II. C. mari-

time workers blacklisted): No in-
formation.

Secretary instructed to bring
these resolutions (No. 40-A and No.
44) again to the attention of the
district councils.
Resolution No. 46 (repair work

on ships to be done by U. S. labor):
Action pending in Congress.
Resolution No. 48 (Mooney as-

sessment): Carried out. Organiza-
tions are paying this assessment.
Brother Tillman inquires as to

whether or not the secretary has
received check from Local 1-10 of
the ILWU for this assessment as
this check was presented at a mass
meeting some time ago. Suggests
tracing the check.

Brother Schomaker states it
might be possible the check to
which Brother Tillman refers is
another donation as they have
contributed about $5000 to the
Mooney fund.
Resolution No. 49 (support of the

Spanish workers): Carried out.

tied out.

Resolution No. 51 (Union Recre-
ation Center): Last resolve not car-

Resolution No. 56 (children's
camps): No response from councils
with exception of No. 2, which has
established the Bonanza Camp for
children—operated last year and in-
tend to open again this year.
Secretary instructed to call this

councils.

to the attention of the district

Resolution No. 57 (Guffey bill):
Depends upon action of affiliated
unions. Action now pending.

APPEALS DECISION
Resolution No. 59 (National Ma-

ritime Federation) Moved and sec-
onded that this resolution be re-
ferred to the convention on Janu-
ary 17. Sneddon first, Brown sec-
ond.

Considerable discusSion.
Chair rules motion in order.
Vice president Benson takes the

chair. 

Brother Tillman appeals decision
of the chair. 
Brother Tillman states the reso-

lution deals specifically with unions
affiliated with the Maritime Fed-
eration. The motion that was in-
troduced is to refer it to the con-
vention representing organizations
not part of the Maritime Federa-
tion. While some of the affiliates of
the federation may send delegates
ttoiretliyi pe 

up 
it would be en-

tirelyabout 

these
out 

tiis 

matter. 

delegates to Ior do
as they 

is f

they want to bring the resolution
up that is .perfectly all right.
Brother Engstrom explains the

chair's ruling which was based on
the last resolve. He interprets the
meaning that the resolution is to
be sent to all district meetings or
all local meetings, conventions, etc.
of any organization for them to
take action on whether or not they
are members of the Maritime Fed-
eration. It could also be sent to
the Great, Lakes or Gulf Coast in
an effort to ge their reaction on
whether or not they want a Na-
tional Maritime Union. The resolu-
tion says nothing about the proced-
ure of setting up the course of ac-
tion for this—only to determine

(Continued from Page 1)
under way.

It should be borne in mind that
the sea is relentless. Its dangers
are present at those times as well
as any other. Disaster has no ye-
spect for Saturday afternoons or
Sundays. To relax the necessary
vigilance for but a moment is to
invite this disaster. A ship cannot
be treated as an industrial unit or
a factory that is able to shut down
its operation at will and thus elim-
inate most of its pertinent dangers.
This difference—labor looking at a
ship as being comparable to a fac-
tory, and the owners and officers
looking at a ship as being con-
stantly subject to the dangers of
the sea, in no sense comparable
to a factory—has been the cause
of much chaos in the safe opera-
tion of our ships.

HAS SOLUTIONS
With these facts in mind, the

charges I have made and the pecu-
liar nature of a seagoing ship, I
should like to have this committee
consider my proposed solution of
the personnel problem. To my mind
it is quite simple. One solution
offered, and I think it is the best
one, is to put the entire merchant
marine personnel under a division
of the Coast Guard, with enlist-
ment, retirement, and other bene-
fits. This would insure the discip-
line necessary to the safety of
passengers at sea. The training of
seamen should be undertaken by
this agency thus affording the
youth of the United States an op-
portunity, particularly in inland
states, to contemplate the sea as
livelihood and not restricting en-
listment to those subjected to the
questionable influences of the wa-
ter fronts of our large cities, where
our present new blood appears to
originate.

If this is not feasible, then there
shouldr be enacted at least three
most important laws. The first
should require an oath of loyalty
to the Constitution of the United
States and strict observance of the
navigation laws. The second should
impose a severe punishment for
drunkenness—for a drunken sea-
man aboard ship should be placed
in the same category as a drunken
automobile driver. The third should
inflict a severe penalty on anyone
attempting undue familiarity with
passengers, furnishing at the same
time a simple and speedy method
of trial. The existence of these
three laws alone would do much to
better conditions on our ships.
The Chairman. Do you notice

more difficulty since the repeal of
the eighteenth amendment than be-
fore?

Captain Yes; I do, Very
much so. I will state that later to
you, gentlemen.
In conclusion, I wish to state I

that I am making this statement
not only as an alarmed ship mas-
ter, but also as an outraged citi-
zen. I appeal to you to aid those on
whom the law has imposed a heavy
responsibility, and to keep our
ships safe. If you do not, our mer-
chant marine is doomed, for no in-
dustry, whether aided by a govern-
ment or not, can snrvive the tac-
tics which I have described. Per-
sonally, I would prefer to have our
ships withdrawn from the sea, even
at the expense of losing my livell-
hodd, than to have them run as
they are running now. I am an
adherent to the principle that if a
thing must be done, it must be
done well or not at all.

I should like to add that where
I have given specific examples of
men's incompetency and disre-
spect for authority and the tak-
ing of unwarranted liberties with
pasiengers I can supply names,
times, and places, and I have evi-
dence in a majority of the cases
to 'substantiate all my charges,
Which evidence I will be very
glad to submit If you so desire.
As to cases where I do not have

whether or not they are in favor
of such a National Maritime Union.

Vice president Benson, in the
chair, states that Brother Tillman
has made his appeal and stated
his position and that Brother
Engstrom has stated his reasons
for making his ruling.
On the question of sustaining the

decision of the chair the board
voted to sustain the chair in his
ruling.

Amendment: To refer the reso-
lution to the component organiza-
tions of the Maritime Federation.
Tillman first,
Chair rules amendment lost for

want of second.
Brother Benson (R) speaks on

the motion. Believes we are placing
the executive board above the mem-
bership.

Motion put and carried.
Meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m.

to reconvene at 1 p.m.
(To Be Continued)

substantiating evidence I can te's-
tify that the facts are true of

my own knowledge.

So as to impress upon this com-
mittee the fact that these charges

are capable of substantiation, I
have brought with me proof of six
typical cases, which are undisputed.
I will show them to you gentlemen
if you wish to see them. One is the
case of a ship's policeman getting
drunk and ,annoying a woman pas-
senger, and assault and battery.
Another one is a paper describ-

ing drunkenness. The third is a
paper pertaining to the gambling
in our ships.. The fourth gives va-
rious reasons for dismissing men
from ships. The fifth is a newspa-
per that I have brought with me
which is published by the union,
and it indicates the psychology
very nicely. The sixth is a pamph-
let which I have which demon-
strates the communistic literature.
The Chairman. Senator Thomas,

have you any questions to ask?
Senator Thomas of Utah. With

reference to such men as you have
described, do you think that the
oath of allegiance to the Constitu-
tion of the United States would
mean anything to such men?
Captain  . Would it not

eliminate the question of commu-
nistic literature? This advocates
overthrew of the government; and
certainly if you make a man take
an oath that he must observe the
navigation laws, that must mean
something.

Senator Thomas of Utah. Do you
think the oath of allegiance would
mean anything to them?

TELLS HIS IDEA
Captain  . it is as far as you

can go.
Senator Thomas of Utah, If they

are actually attempting to over-
throw the government, they would
take such an oath with a reserva-
tion, would they not?
Captain  . I do not know.
The Chairman. A mental reserva-

tion.

Captain  . If a person
takes an oath it is something
that he should regard as sacred.
My idea is to get rid of the Com-
munists.
The Chairman. What Is the pam-

phlet which you have there?
Captain — . One of my good

men picked it up and gave it to
me. I cannot reveal his name be-
cause they would kill him.
The Chairman. Did he indicate

that it had been generally distrib-
uted?

Captain  . Yes, fo course.
They give these pamphlets out to
convert them. He brought this one
to me and showed it to me.
The Chairman. You mean, to

convert to communism?
Captain Yes, sir. That

is, I think, the object; and if you
will read this pamphlet you will
see in there that they are advo-
cating the overthrow of the gov-
ernment—a revolution—and, of
course, they want to take the
ships over. The author of it is a
member of the union, one of the
"big shots." If they knew that
the boy had given this to me
they would kill him; and just as
likely as not I am liable to have
a bullet In my back if they find

out I am down here. But I will

take that chance, because some-
thing has got to be done or we
will have a big disaster some
time.

Senator Thomas of Utah. Is it
your conception that ultimately, if
the present bill should become a
law, the Coast Guard will have re-
tirement privileges, and so on, and
it will mean the recruiting of a
different type of man, a different
sort of individual?

Captain  . Yes. It would do
this: it would bring to the front the
boys that want to go to sea, and
it would eliminate all this type of
men that I have been speaking of.
Senator Thomas of Utah. Do you

think we have the necessary per-
sonnel in America?

BOYS FROM FARM
Captain  . Oh, certainly; but

I think they are more likely to be
found in the Middle West. You do
not have a chance to get in unless
you go to these unions, and if they
like your looks you might get in.
That means that an outsider can-
not come in and go to sea at all.
But this means that the Coast
Guard will take these boys and
put them through the proper train-
ing and not inculcate into them
communism and all that sort of
rubbish. They will have the proper
ideals. Boys do not want to go to
sea out of a nice home and have
this sort of thing go on. They get
discouraged and leave.
The Chairman. Why do you sug-

gest the Coast Guard instead of the
Navy?

Captain — . The Navy is too
military. Even the Coast Guard,
while it is military also, you nat-
urally have a great deal of respect
for it. First, it is a little bit remov-
ed from the Navy and it has more
in common with the merchant serv-
ice than the Navy has. Not that I
am trying to discredit the Navy,
but the Navy is a different thing
from the merchant service and a
naval ship is a different thing from
a merchant ship.
The Chairman. If we built up a.

great Naval Reserve could men be
recruited from that?

Captain  . I prefer to have
it as I have suggested. When a man
goes through naval training he is
not pliant enough. The merchant
marine is a harder task, you might
say. Even if you should use the
Coast Guard for training, I think
you should inject a few merchant
officers into the Coast Guard to see
that they have the proper concept.
It has to be mixed. The Coast
Guard, as I see it, is a nearer thing
to our problem than the Navy. The
Navy, as you know, has only one
end, and this is efficiency in battle,
which is something that we do not
need in the merchant service. But
the Coast Guard has the right spir-
it. It does a more merchant type of
work, like rescues, and one thing
or another. I think that is the best
agency in which to place this mat-
ter. As a matter of fact, I did not
really say the Coast Guard; I said,
a division of the Coast Guard. My
idea is to put it under the Coats
Guard, in a separate division. It
does not even have to be as mili-
tary as the Coast Guard.
Senator Thomas of Utah. Has

(Continued on Page 4)

SAN PEDRO LIE NAILED
To the members of the Federation:

In this issue I am breaking a rule of my own in which I
promised myself that I would not comment on or put any
articles in the "Voice" in answer to articles which appear
in other papers put out by different groups within the
Federation.

But this time I feel it is necessary to do this due to
the fact that An article appeared in the "PACIFIC
COAST LONGSHOREMAN," dated Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 9th, 1938, which stated the San Pedro District
Council No. 4 has disbanded.
I am only putting this article in because the article as

it appeared is a deliberate lie, and I further feel that it is
possible that members of the Federation who might read
the "PACIFIC COAST LONGSHOREMAN" might be con-
fused.

So I want to state definitely, the San Pedro Council
of the Maritime Federation has not been disbanded
and is still meeting as a District Council of the Federa-
tion. In fact they gave a dance on Saturday, February
12th, proceeds to go to the "Voice."
If anyone so desires they can at any time come to the

Federation office and read the minutes of the District
Councils.

District Council No. 4 does not have a meeting every
week as do other Councils, but that is something they never
did have—they always have held their meetings every
other week and are still doing so.

So, in closing, I will state once more that this article
appearing in the PACIFIC COAST LONGSHOREMAN
is a deliberate lie!
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Protecting Middle Age
Where is the worker refused employment because he

has reached middle age, to turn for protection? To union

labor, Industrial Commissioner E. F. Andrews of New York

believes.

"I believe," Andrews told a state legislative committee
investigating discrimination in employment of the middle

aged, "that the most effective and practical protection for

the middle-aged worker is to be secured through organized

labor. A state law such as that now operating in Massa-

chusetts would no doubt materially aid organized labor in

this endeavor:"

But other things are also needed, Commissioner An-

drews pointed out. He said much could be accomplished

by an educational campaign presenting the merits of the

older worker and by national, state and local governments

setting a good example by eliminating discrimination

against employes solely on an age basis.

Employment discrimination for age is a problem that is

either confronting or will confront most workers and New

York is doing a good job by investigating it. Because of

the state's outstanding importance in industry, the investi-

gation and its results are of interest to the entire nation.

The problem is serious and imperatively demands remedial

action.

New Curb On Third Degree
The infamous and lawless "third degree" will be given

a body blow in New York if proposed legislation curtail-
ing its evils is passed by the Legislature.

Bills drafted by the New York Civil Liberties Commit-

tee provide for immediate arraignment of arrested per-

sons before a magistrate, or imprisonment outside the juris-

diction of police; complete records of all interviews with

prisoners by police; and physical examination of all prison-

ers upon admittance. The bills passed the Assembly last

year but were killed in the Senate upon the insistence of
the New York City Police Department.

They have been now modified to guarantee the rights of

police and the District Attorney to question prisoners under
proper safeguards, and to provide that a record shall be

kept of the treatment of prisoners. Supplementing the bills
Are measures prohibiting the introduction of evidence ob-
tained' in violation of the Constitution or of any law, and

prohibiting the introduction as evidence of illegally ob-
tained confessions.

The New York bills propose to give arrested persons

merely the rights supposed to be guaranteed them by the

Constitution. That it is necessary to introduce such legis-

lation is a reflection on police everywhere who employ
"third degree" methods.

Some Things To Do
What is the present business decline going to do to me

and my job?

Trade unionists all over the nation must be asking this

question and many are perhaps wondering if they can do

anything about the 'situation.

Well, there may be little the individual worker can do

about righting the economic system during a depression,
,but there are some things he can do to protect his own in-
terests and the interests of his fellow workers.

Just now, organized workers can insist on peace in tire

labor movement, to the end that it once more becomes a
unified force, far better equipped to cope with dangers of

"hard times" than if divided into warring camps.
Another thing trade unionists can do is give every pos-

sible help to the strengthening of their own organization.

They can also support legislative programs and policies

aiming at fairer sharing of the nation's wealth and increase
In national purchasing power.

They can buy union label goods and services, thus as-

suring fellow union workers of good wages and good work-
ing conditions. Wage earners can not be blamed for go-

ing slow on buying when the economic skies seem dark.
But they have to make certain purchases and all Who have

;jobs will do some buying. If they demand the union label

:on everything they get, they will be helping to keep up

purchasing power and hour and working standards.

These things trade unionists can do to fight depression
'and they are all worth while.

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Women, Children First

Rescue crews, enlisted by the local Red Cross unit, searching the
ruins of a house in Barcelona after a fleet of rebel planes had completed
another brutal assault on the residential section, killing hundreds of
women and children. —(Federated Pictures.)

Furuseth Destined For
High Place In History

The following is a personal trib-

ute to the late Andrew Furuseth

by Silas B. Axtell, a former mem-

ber of the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific. Mr. Axtell prepared this

testimonial especially f or the

VOICE of the FEDERATION:

Many fine things have been said

about Andrew Furuseth, Ermong

them that he was sincere, simple,

honest and indefatigable. Senator

Robert M. LaFollette said, "He was

a very great man." •

I believe that the future historian

who records the trends of the hu-

man race will note that Furuseth

bulks large amongst the world's

truly GOOD and great men.

Other nations have not yet freed

their seamen. Right now, there is

developing in this country a wide-

spread propaganda to put the sea-

men back in serfdom.

Furuseth's work In freeing them

by the evolutionary process un-

der our Constitution and without

the violence of revolution, was a

tremendous accomplishment.

Other industrial groups because

of the power of the ballot, had, with

their emergence from feudalism,

banished involuntary service.

Our Supreme Court, however,

held that the 13th amendment did

not free the eamen. (Arago case)

and Furuseth began there. The re-
spect and friendship in which Sam-

uel Gompers held him was an ef-

fective link between the non-voting

seamen and the great mass of

American workers who vote.

It took him from 1890 to 1915 to

secure the reform but what a

sweeping change it wrought, affect-

ing the seamen on foreign vessels
as well, by mandating the Presi-
dent to abrogate all treaties with

foreign nations that interferred
with the jurisdiction of our courts
to award foreign seamen wages and
waiting time.

It increased seamen's wages in
foreign trade by millions of dollars
a year. Arrest for desertion was
abollehed and the seamen were
given the right to demand one-half
the wages they had earned,
My acquaintance with him liegan

in 1908 when I was a clerk in the
Seamen's Branch of the Legal Aid
Society and it continued to. the
time of his death. He was the most
energetic and mentally vigorous
and alert man I ever knew.
His courage in defeat was superb.

Always fighting and planning to ac-
complish more, he jealously guard-
ed what he had gained, even up to
1035 when he succeeded in writing
the condition on which the United
States ratified the 1929 Internation-
al Safety Treaty of London, to in-
sure that it would not repeal the

Seamen's Act.
I consider it to have been

great, good fortune that I came
under his influence and inspira-
tion and to have had a part in ee.
curing the passage of the great

reform that earned him the title

of the seamen's "Abe Lincoln."
Though a truly noble man he was

conscious of no lofty or exalted
Purpose. He was simply hell bent
and determined to succeed and he
did. Earnest pleading with senators
and congressmen until they became

infected with his zeal was his Meth-

od. His great moral force, however,

was the consciousness of all who

knew him that he was Working for

others than himself. ,

In this age of material selfish-

ness, Andrew Furuseth was in a

class by himself. Indeed, during

the past twenty centuries there are

few who have been so effectively

their brother's keepers. In fact, I

think that many indeed are the

disciples of his moral philosophy
which he expressed in 1927 in an

address to the students of Califor-

nia University thus:

"Work is to worship—to labor

Is to pray, because that Is to

exercise the highest of the divine
faculties implanted in us as the

sons of God. it matters not if the

labor be the writing of a thesis

or the digging of a ditch, It Is the
use of the same divine faculty to
labor—to create—and upon its

proper and free use depends the
life of individuals, nations' and

races. Those that have been un-

true have shared the fate of the

tree without fruit. They have
passed away because they encum-

bered the earth. Those that have

been true have lived, and accord-
ing to historS, and to religious be-
lief they are to live. Let us try to
profit by this lesson and so live
that labor shall be free, that it
shall come into its own."

His argument to members of Con-

gress has been that slaves could

not man our vessels and be de-

pended on for the defense of our

country. That therefore, seamen

must be freed. History to him was

a living story, he sensed the great
themes and principles of life.

He had that abstraction and

aloofness so becoming to the think-

er and an ability to detach himself

from his immediate environment
that gave him the tremendous force

and influence he used so effective-

ly.
CREATED FOR JOB

Perhaps we are too close to his

era and work to see him in a true

perspective now but certainly it

seems to us who knew him best and

enjoyed his friendship and loyalty

in times of stress and to the last,

that this man was created to do the

big job he did and at the time he

did it.

It seems to ,me that his great

services to humanity and to our

country in demonstrating our form

of government to be capable of un-

dergoing such changes without ma-

terial damage have not been suf-

ficiently appreciated. A better un-

derstanding might lead others to

emulate his example.

There was no one to take his

place for such men. do not come

every century. While his passing

saddens me, yet, it exalts Me to

know that after 1900 years was

born another to serve mankind

fearlessly, and in this modern age

and to strike the fetters from the

wrists of the seamen who having

been without voting power were

overlooked in the development of

the world's democracies.

When your boss bellyaches about

how much money hers losing, try

telling his not to place his faith

in material values.

"CAPTAIN X"
(Continued from Page 3)

the Coast Guard now the proper

training facilities?

Captain —. Not quite; no.

Senator Thomas of Utah. Would

it have to be expanded?

Captain  . Yes.

Senator Maloney, Captain, I have

not the slightest doubt as to the

conditions which you have describ-

ed and the kind of men we have

on ships filet are contributing most

to the chaos; but do you not think

that conditions would be greatly

improved if the living conditions,

the social conditions, and the sani-

tary conditions on board our mer-

chant ships were improved?

Captain Here is the

point, Senator. A ship is not a

hotel. There is not enough room.

We have improved them, Sena-

tor. The fact is they have had it

all their own way. the last two

years. We have done everything

we could, and things are not any

different at all. If we let the men

alone they would not lift their

little fingers to clean up. in one
Instance I told a messman to

clean up a place, which is his
job, and he was fined for paint-
ing up a little bit of rust. One
man was fined $4 for telling him
how to do it, through my oraers,
and the other man was fined $2
for doing it. It was all bcause I
Insisted that this little dirty rust
spot should be touched up. The
reason they were fined was be-
cause these men did not go to
the d.elegate, first, to ask his ap-
proval.

LACKS DECENCY

A man, no matter who he is,
should have enough decency to keep
his .own place clean. But these

men will not lift their fingers. They

turn in on clean line with "boots
and saddles." All we do is clean

quarters. We have I don't- know
how many messmen to clean up
after them; but they will not do it
of their own accord.
Senator Maloney. Do you think

the quarters are .suitable and satis-

Senator Maloney. What will the

operators do then?

Captain —, What can they

do? They can't hold up the ship

for one man.

Senator Maloney. Will they take

you off?
Captain I don't know.

Maybe in my case they would not.
That is why they asked me to be
very careful and not get this in the
papers.

Senator Vandenberg. I am par-
ticularly interested in the fact
that this officer said he could not
get any cooperation from the ma-
ritime authorities In Washing-
ton. What could the maritime
authorities under the existing law
do to corrict this situation?
Captain As I just said,

three laws—
Senator Vandenberg: No; I mean

under existing law what could the
maritime authorities do?

THE ALGIC CASE

Captain  . If a man strikes
an officer there is a jail sentence
attached to it; but you would have
to move heaven and earth to get a
conviction. In the Algic case they
got two months. They ought to
have got two years. Stealing a boat
and going off with it is nothing
unusual.

The Chairman. The Maritime
Commission did pretty well in the
Algic case. It sent word to put
them in irons.

Captain . Yes, That is the
first ray of hope, Senator. But
there is a provision that if a man
strikes an officer he gets two
years in jail. To my knowledge
that has never been done, I have
known cases where officers have
been struck and have just let it
go and said, "What is the use?"

Senator Vandenberg. This gen-
eral lack of discipline, as I under-
stand you—and you are certainly a
competent witness if there ever
was one—in your judgment, does ft
definitely threaten safety of life at
sea?

Senator Vandenberg. Would a re-fectory? 
• port of conditions of that sortCaptain These ships are

made to the authorities in Wash-old, Senator. Unless you take the
ington produce any action of anyship apart and rebuild It, you
sort?

cannot do much with It. The
Captain --. Well, I do notquarters might not be so roomy,

know the extent of their power.but you can keep them clean.
Senator Vandenberg. Have theseThey are not any different from

delegates and members of the un-those on a destroyer. You have
Ion on ships ever actually tried thebunks three high there, but the
officers of the ship on the ship?quarters are clean. On a subma-
Captain No; I cannot sayrine you do not have as much

that in my ships they have, but Ispace as on a merchant ship.
think they have on others. TheyWe give them everything they
hitve Insisted that they get off. Iwant
will read you a letter later, if youSenator Maloney. Do yOu main-
wish. They are fine officers andtwin that that is a general picture
fine men, and haVe also demandedof the situation?
to know whether we had clearance•

Captain --,. Yes, of course.
cards. They want to find out fromThey come in and throw their dirty
the officers whether they haveclothes all over the place, instead
clearance cards or not. I put myof hanging them up—
foot down and say, "You leave usSenator Maloney: Is the pay gen-
alone up here and stay where youerally sufficient?
belong." But I know other casesCaptain —. Yes. It is $72 a 
where they have done it.
The Chairman, Admiral Hamlet,

month, and everything "found."
That is a good rate of pay for the 

we have some evidence here aboutjob of work they do, and as little 
charges that officers have beenas they do, with everything found 
tried on ships, have we not?and overtime with it. It exceeds 
Admiral Hamlet. I do not thinkthe pay of the, average man on the 

you could call it evidence, Mr.street who has to support himself 
Chairman. We have statements toon about $75 a month,
that effect, which do not conclu-Senator Maloney: I have had 
sively prove it. But if you ask my

-
the feeling that you have ex. 

opinion, it has been done, pressed here, to .some extent, 
Captain —. This is the waythat we recruit a fine type of 

they do it. They go to their unionyoung men from such sources as 
people and say, "This fellow hasthe CCC camps, but I wondered 
got to get off, etherwise we willIf we were offering them what 
sit down." I know a game on thewas proper and sufficient by way 
West Coast where an officer caughtof conditions and so forth. 
somebady stealing something outGOOD OLD DAYS
of the cargo, and of course he re-Captain —. You know, you 
ported him, and the fellow had tohave to put up with some things 
get off before he got through.on a ship, There is no question
The Chairman. The officer hadabout it. If you go back at the to get off, you mean?time when I went to sea, I went 
Captain —. Yes; and the sail-to

.
 sea after I left the training ship, ors and the stevedores would noton a sailing ship, at $15 a month,

work with him because he reportedworking 4 and 4. You have to 
this man stealing cargo.

.
make it just a little hard. I mean, The Chairman When you are inyou have got to weed out the men — do they automatically haveand if a person can't put up with the right to go ashol'e?

Captain ----. No; they do not.

some discomfort he is no good at
sea, because the time will come 

The statutes distinctly say that
liberty is at the discretion of the

when you are going to suffer at

master. I can stop it any time. But

sea, whether you ire a captain or
a metes boy. If you are not going 

ode captain tried it, and they had ato put up with something you are 
sit-down and he finally had to give
i

not fit for the job. Some of these 
Inand they went ashore. Right nowold ships, of course, were built 30 I would not attempt to hold them;years ago.

would have a mutiny on mySenator Maloney, I understand 
hands.

I 

that everything you say here is off
—THE END.....the record, excepting for this com-

mittee.
CENSOR WORKERThe Chairman. It is off the rec-

ord so far as his identity is con,
HARTFORD, Conn. (PP) — Sta-cerned. 

tion WTIC, operated for the Travel-Senator Maloney, Yes. Do you

y'
tion from the owners and operators 

ers Indemnity Co., barred a talk bthink You get the proper coopers.-
President Lewis Merrill, United or-
fice Se Professional Workers, on la-of the ships?

Captain . I do. They are 
bor conditions in the ,Insurance
field.

bending over backwards to give
these men what they want. 

"War and aggreesion are at theThe Chairman. In your own case, 
very roots of Fescism, and it is
highly necessary at this time that

if it were known that you had

we do all in our povver to quaran-
come here as a voluntary witness,

tine aggressor nations."—Martha
what might it mean to you?

Captain -----. They will do 
Dodd, daughter of William Dodd.one of two things, probably. they
fos'esr IT. S. se''‘ee--;--1 sr II) ge r-will either shoot rne tome dark

night, or else they sv..1 sit down

on the ship and demand that I i

get off. Patronize Voice Advertisers.

RALLEY REVIVES VOICE
The following resolution adopted February 3 by

the Seattle ILWU 1-19 speaks for itself. The Voice

is just what the name implies "The Voice of the Fed-
eration" and to stifle it means dropping backward

in the fight for human rights.

The Seattle members have set the pace for other

component organizations.

Forget small beefs and get behind the Voice for

the good of all federation members:

THE RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The report of the executive commit-

tee of the MFPC reveals the gravity of the financial

status of the Voice of the Federation; and,

WHEREAS: The committee recommends that all

component organizations throw their full support be-

hind the Voice before it is forced to suspend publi-

cation of the paper; and,

WHEREAS: The main obstacle to this seems to be

the independent publications of the component organi-

zations of the Maritime Federation; and,

WHEREAS: No organization can complain of the

manner in which the Voice of the Federation is now

conducted nor of the attitude of the editor to all com-

ponent organizations; therefore be it,

RESOLVED: That we call upon all loyal organi-

zations of the MFPC to cease publication of their own

papers and throw their full support to the Voice, and

be it further,

RESOLVED: That ILWU, Local 1-19 take the ini-

tiative in this matter by increasing their bundle order

to the Voice 500 copies per week and reqUest our dis-

trict Executive Board to take action on this resolution,

and be it still further,

RESOLVED: That copies of this Resolution be

sent to the Voice of the Federation, all component or-
ganizations of the MFPC and all District Councils.

AFEGUARDS
FOR PICKETS
BACKED IN NJ.

By Federated Press

NEW YORK—Measures to define

and protect the right to picket, a

curb on private detective agencies

and ratification of the federal child

labor amendment are among the

Items on the legislative program

of the Committee for Industrial

Organization in New York state.

None of the provisions can be
.regarded as benefitting the CIO
alone, and the program is one

which will be beneficial to the peo-

ple as a whole, as workers or con-
sumers, said Regional Director
Allan S. Haywood.

"It is of utmost importance that

a uniform and appropriate law pro-
tecting labor's rights to picket be
enacted," said Haywood. "Many re-

cent strike disorders can be traced
directly to the fact that neither
labor, the police nor the courts
have any legal standards defining
disorderly 'conduct law can be in-
voked against pickets, ally picket
can be arrested at any time . for
any or no cause, and the settle-
ment of the • case will depend on
what judge hears it. This state of
confusion must be ended."

Other points on the program in-
clude: protection of civil liberties;
no interference with distribution
of leaflets; staying eviction of the
strikers unable to pay rent, inter-
est or taxes; contractors on state
jobs to covenant that they • will
abide by state and national labor
acts; effective regulation of pri-
vate employment agencies; prohi-
bition of wage kickbacks; clear ex-
emption of labor unions from reg-
istration under general associations
law; extension of state unemploy-
ment insurance law; quicker de-
termination of workmen's compen-
sation claims; elimination of home
work; extension of prohibition
against child labor; and amend-
ment of state labor act to include
educational and social workers.

RENEWS CONTRACT

The California & Hawaiian Sugar
Co. at Crockett has signed an agree-
ment with its sugar refiners con-
tinuing the present wage and hour
schedules but improving seniority
rules and vacation provisions.
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100% Union for 20 Years.

Labor Baiters
Face Quiz By
U. S. Experts

WASHINGTON (FP) — Inn r

workings of the National ASSOC

tion of Manufacturers' are sched-

uled for public display February

when the • Senate Civil Liberties

Committee resumes hearings

violations of civil liberties.

Headed by Sen. Robt. M. LOY

lette Jr. (Frog., Wis.) the comm -

tee especially seeks informati

concerning the connection betwe

employer associadons and the re-

cently formed vigilante moveme

which were operating during the

little steel strike. Criminal prose

tions from the Department of Jus-

tice may result from their findin

Subpoenaed by the committee is

Chester M. Colby, president of -

NAM, as well as other officials

the organization. Information h

also been. obtained concerning t

expenditures by manufacturers for

th purpose of combating labor

ganizations.

WARD UNION HIT

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (Fp)—T

National Labor Relations Board

ordered Montgomery Ward & •

to withdraw all support from t e

United Ward Employes and to d

band that company union. The

board also ordered the reinst

ment of one worker with back pay

from May 6, the date of his

charge.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Address List
Here a re the addresses 0

brothers in prison through lab

frame-up: 

In San Quentin:
John Rodgers, Box 68036

Victor Johnson, Box 68032

Reurll KSitnagl 

Box 

15, 5B9o8x58084.

Alfonso Buyle, Box 59738
Ea 

FrankEr n e s t 0G.. CRnanmn se er sr, , BB0 oxx5159988114

Tom Mooney, Box 81921

In 
Warren

 Folsomm KN . Prison,amB ialiani, RgBes rnxe os2ax,00108011161.

Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889

J. 
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Peace is better than war, because in peace the sou bury

their fathers, but in war the fathers bury their sons.—

rroesus to Cambyses (Bacon, Apothegms).

•

• A word oi' kindness is seldom spoken in vain, while
'witty sayings are as easily lost asthe pearls slipping from a

broken string.—G. D. Prentice.

ENOUGH DOPE

All but one of the Republican

senators opposed closure which

would have permitted a vote on the

anti-lynch bill,—News item.

Which will cons/nee wee more

emancipated voters that Abe Lin-

coln's party ain't what she used to

be.

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

"Intel Lincoln Hotel
Saixarnento 115 Market
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

Because of the widespread unem-

neat among the colored broth-

ers and also because they have not

lliportunity at present to work

the capacitiy of first class wait-

er?. ut of San Francisco, the mem-

. - -hip of headquarters went on

re rd to give them a break when

leveland came out as there

wo Id be many jobs open due to

_act that the Chinese crew had

been taken off.

ommittee, headed by Brothers

Burke and Cayton, then had a

ing with Mr. Bush and Bannis-

er of the Dollar Line.

he representatives of the corn-

.any said they were willing to

pi ce colored brothers on the ship

• the capacity of cooks, scul.

liens, mess-men and janitors, but

.er no circumstances would

they put them in other jobs.

- :tiler Burke said the only other

• osition that was wanted was that

of • 'alters on this ONE ship only

• ct that the reason for this was

thi., the union had on hand many
• class colored waiters who

we.: only able to sail as messmen

• messboys under the present

set up.

.at granting them the dining

room would mean 19 jobs and

tl solve this problem.

Brother Cayton stated that he

f that the men were due con-

- ueration from the company be-

e: .se of the splendid record they

• on the old Pacific Steam and

further they were American citi-

_ ,s and since the ships were

being subsidized by American

.ley there should be no objec-

tions on the part of the company.

' e company's position was first

'at the colored men would not be

su :ble to this oriental type of

• - ce, and in their opinion the

first class Chinese riding these
ships would find the brothers' pres-
ence objectionable and as a result
the company would lose business.
They stated that they could not af-
ford to do this since competition
was so sharp between the N. Y. K.

and Canadian shipping interests.

They held that under' the existing

agreement they had a right to say

that colored waiters were unsatis-
factory to the Oriental run and

they would not change from this

Position.
Their second poiel was that they

did not think much of the record

made by the colored men on the

American Mail Line.

The meeting broke up with the
understanding that Mr. Bush

would give the final position of

the company on the following

day. This was done and on Tues-

day he called and informed

Brother Burke that they had not

changed their minds and that

there would be no jobs as waiters

for the colored brothers.
Brother Cayton then arranged a

meeting with Mr. King, vice presi-

dent of the Dollar Line, and Mr.

Bush in hopes of getting the com-

pany to change their position. Af-

ter an hour of back and forth there

was no. change in the situation.

From there the offices of the
Maritime Commission were contact-

ed and it was stated by those in au-

thority that there was little that

the Commission could do as this

beef did not come under their jur-

isdiction.
As the paper goes to press the

situation is as stated above. Men

are to be called for the Cleveland

Thursday and at the next regular
meeting the rank and file will have

a full discussion of the question

and will reach some definite policy.

erve-Wracking Noises
In City Echoes Of Greed
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By LEWIS LINDSAY

In large, American • cities most
us.: are wholly needless. Un-

rttinately there is no profit to be
den i ed from noise prevention. •

ntiquated street cars are retain-
ed cause the cost to quiet them
• : come out of dividends on wa-

tered stock or interest due on bonds,
. o mention the fat salaries of

the big boys who sit in very quiet

The automatic air guns, used ex-

ely can be effectively muffled

o reduce their shattering vibrationa
to • minimum.

Greedy . contracting firms seldom
• er It the use of such luxuries.

Oisy and frequently unmuffled
mo • 'cycle delivery cars have sup-

SAN PEDRO
E
= . The Favorite Place•
: Snappy Entertainment

i " R • WINE • FINE FOOD

'ELMONT BUFFET
7 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

E ▪ eaturing that Famous Singe-

• .ie Sling—by its Originator—

C ,s. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

Dine and Drink
BILL MULLIGAN'S

LOG
if AMIN

100% UNION

..111 get the best for your
bills at

BILL'S

th & Beacon—Ph. 3334

San Pedro

0411.011111.0 PP 01.4

RISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by
Jean Harris &
Specks Reese

Drop In and Say "Hello!"

S. Beacon, San Pedro
......••••••1•1••••••041•1111•041•11.1. •

ne Twenty-Three
CLUB CAFE

MIXED DRINKS
Drop Your Anchor Here

Sherry Davidson

4-3 W. 5th St., San Pedro

planted , the automobile in many
cases.

These instahces of unnecessary
noises could be extended, but they
suffice to prove the point.

The modern grind, scheech and

roar of the large American city
may, in a vast and general sense,
be interpreted a sthe groans of
agony endured by the Franken-
stein monster of finance-capital
that is slowly dying of its own
inability to adjust its life func-
tions to the eeonomic vicissi-
tudes of modern environment.

In practically all instances, those
who reap the greatest profit from
their noise-ridden workers are se-
renely aloof from its sources, smug-
ly and complacently ensconced in
quiet homes or offices.

More Than 9 Million
On Unemployed List
WASHINGTON (FP). — Unem-

ployed in December totaled 9,355,-
205 according to American Federa-
tion of Labor estimates. More than
13 per cent of the trade union mem-
bership, affiliated with the AFL
was without work.

Figures for January were not
compiled but showed that 16 per
cent of the trade union member-
ship was unemployed AS mpared

with 13.6' per cent during the pre-
vious month. The figures showed
a jump from 8,478,623 without work
In November, 10:37, to 9,366,205 in
December, an increase of 976,582.
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Alaska Cannery Notes
In the Union Gazette, issue of

Feb. 4 (a newspaper for organized

labor for Santa Clara and San

Benito counties) a front page news

item stated that Ed. Vandeleur,

stcretary of the State Federation

of Labor, was to talk at a rank and

file meeting of local 20852, to con-

sider constitutional changes.

Nothing unusual about that. The

unions do make changes in consti-

tutions, etc. We mention it because

this same local- figured prominent-

ly in a life and death struggle

with local 20325 that challenged

local 20853's existence as a labor

union.

After the smoke cleared away,

local 20325 in its dying agony gasp-

ed out this official press release to

the organized labor movement. We

have in our possession one of these

releases from which we quote the

following:

"At this point when agree-

ments were in the process of

negotiations and the membership

were in full swing, Mr. Vande-

leur initiated a dual union on the

basis of petitions circulated In

the canneries with company sup-

port and pressure.

"This was the first interest ever

shown by Mr. Vandeleur in the or-

ganization of cannery workers.

This union he claims he has organ-
ized, local 20852 is a union formed
with company connivance.

The workers who attended the
nominating meeting were forced to
sign applications for membership
and pay initiation fees under the
threat of losing their jobs.

"No cannery worker who wore a
button, carried a union book or had
taken part in union activities of
local 20325 (the already existing
local) was given voice or vote.

JUST SELLOUTS
"It is obvious that this Vande-

leur-Canners League sell out, that
now has its counterpart in Oak-
land, Richmond, Stockton, Sacra-
mento and Hayward, will bring the
cannery workers neither trade
union democracy nor better wages
and conditions.
"Mr. Vandeleur did nothing for

the agricultural and the cannery
workers of California until the
0. K. of the processors and grow-
ers was given. He is now ready to
turn these workers over to the rep-
resentatives of the canneries. He
hopes to cover this treachery by
raising the threud-bare "red scare"
The above paragraphs are taken

from an article signed by J. J.
Anderson of the Santa Clam-a Labor
Council, located at 71 N. Second
Street, San Jose, California.

It is obvious that local 208-52 is
the result of the marriage of Van-
deleur and the Canners. It is only
natural that the parents of this
(brain) child would show a certain
amount of interest in its welfare.
But it should point out to the

rank and file of the AFL that the
top officials will go to any length
to wreck the trade union move-
ment. It should be clear to the
workers how the agreements with
the canners were arrived at, via
the back door route.
At last :Sunday's meeting (Feb.

4) three steps were taken of the
utmost importance to our mem-
bers.

1. We concurred with the rec-
ommendation of the Pacific
Coast Coordinating Committe,
who in the Seattle convention of
Jan. 29-30, proposed that we in
local 5, of San Francisco, band
ourselves together with the Se-
attle, Portland and Ketchikan lo-
cals in order to effect negotia-
tions on a coastwise scale.
This step became necessary be-

cause the interests and the aims
of the workers in the Alaska sal-
mon and packing industry are iden-
tical and by merging our forces it
would tend to strengthen the posi-
tion of our sister locals and in turn
strengthen ours. After all, -we are
only as strong as our weakest link.

FOR AFFILIATION
2. We went on record unanimous-

ly to affiliate .with the Maritime
Federation on a coastwise scale.
This action, if favorably acted on
by the three out of four of the dis-

trict councils, will enable us to
have delegates seated at the fed-
eration convention and on its ex-
ecutive board.

This step will also make it pos-
sible to coordinate our work and
break down the barriers of partial
isolation, knitting more closely the
bond between the membership of
our locals and all the maritime
workers. With a combined mem-
bership of well over 7000, we will
rank next to the longshoremen and
the sailors as one of the largest
three units in the federation.

3. Voted to affiliate with La-
bor's Non-Partisan League. This
should prove to the labor move-
ment and its sympathisers that
the ACWU, local 50, realizes that
politics is a mighty weapon and
if wilded by labor and its friends
will insure and protect our gains
and prevent the destruction of
our liberties.

It is difficult to say if these
events are recorded in the order
of their importance, but we assure
our members that each step is link-
ed up and that to have voted down
any one of the three would have
detracted from the other two. We
should all be proud of last Sun-
day's meeting. Progress was the
keynote,

Word reaches us that the dual
"union," local 21161 (AFL) has a
committee that will work hand in
hand with the packers so that they
can jointly petition the National
Labor Relations Board to try and
convince that body that local 21161
is (or should be) the collective
bargaining agent for the workers
in the Alaska canneries.

This committee is scheduled to
meet with the packers on Feb. 15
and consists of the following labor
leaders (?) and friends of labor (?)

1. Walter Cowan, AFL organizer
at $400 per month, who does all
his organizing on the floor of the
Central Labor Council and all his
negotiations via the "back door
route."

2. Mr. Meyers, no information on
him.

3. Mr. Vincent Lopez, a former
convicted dope runner and peddler
who later went into the more lucra-
tive business of labor contracting
for the canneries. Besides dope, he
also had a monopoly on selling
shoddy clothes and liquor. He was
fined and jailed in the infamous
peonage trials of 1933-34.

OLD TIMERS

4. Benito Falcon, a former ACWU
member who got mad at us because
we would not exchange member-
ship books for concerts from a 60-
piece band.

6. Coleman, an attorney who will
furnish the legal brains and will
act in behalf of the cannery. work-
ers, to see that they are not sold
out to the packers.

Maritime District Councils No. 2
and 3 have gone on record to ac-
cept our request for affiliation to
the Maritime Federation. We need
Only one more district council to
back up our request to make it
acceptable to the federation.
Come on Seattle or San Pedro,

let's here from you. This means
much to us and the labor move-
ment as a whole. Don't let us down.

LAST WARNING
This is the last time we will pub-

lish any notice for the benefit of
any of our members who may have
wandered into the dual union. Feb.
15 is the dead line. The next Bulle-
tin will carry the names of the
members who have failed to take
advantage of this union's gener-
osity, and have been expelled, be-
cause of dual union activities.

COASTWISE ACTION
Our membership together with

that of the Portland local went on
on record at their respective mem-
bership meetings last week to
adopt the following policy regard-
ing negotiations for the 1938 agree-
ment:

1. That there will be one draft
agreement embodying unifor in
wages, hours and working condi-
tions.

2. That a coastwise negotiations
committee be set up jointly by the
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three locals to negotiate on a coast-

wise basis.

3. That in no case shall any local

&include an agreement with any

operator or operators until the

other locals have negotiated and

are likewise ready to sign.

Immediately following this action

taken by the three locals the pack-

ers up and down the coast were

notified and were asked to set up

a coastwise committee of employ-

ers to meet with our corresponding

committee.

While a few objections have been

raised by our members towards

such a policy, still one can not

stress too much the importance of

this decision. In order to enlighten

the membership we wish to ad-

vance the following for discussion:

We are no longer an individual

union, Isolated from the other can-

nery workers. With our affiliation

to the CIO and the UCAPAWA we

are now an organic part of a great
International union. Hence, we

must work towards the consolida-

tion of this international union.
Particularly here on this coast, so

as to be a factor in building a
strong Pacific Coast district, as

well as a close knit fish cannery
division. A coastwise agreement
will constitute a great achievement
towards this goal.

VITAL ACTION

In fighting against the attempts
to destroy our unions and all the
gains we have made in the past
two years, we are not only combat-
ing the Vandeleurs and the Cow-
ans, but the Becks, the Flynns of
the Pacific northwest as well. The
setting up of phoney unions dual
to our genuine organization has
been done on a tri-state basis.

We must more than ever be-
fore weld the three locals togeth-
er in all our actions. We must
equalize the forces of all these
locals. A bad provision or agree-
ment for one local, would of
necessity bear heavily, upon those
of another and would give the
packers a weapon to batter down
our living and working condi-
tions.
Here and there a false note has

been struck by some of our back-
ward brothers, who claim that if we
strive for coastwise unity and unit-
ed action, we will in turn drive the
Packers into each others arms.
We must not depend upon the

disunity of the employers in build-
ing our organization. Rather we
should have the maximum of unity
within our ranks. We owe it to our-
selves, regardless of the so-called
differences or the business rival-
ries of the employers. It is needless
to emphasize the fact that when
it collies to a fight against labor
and its organizations, the employ-
ers are always united.
In order to do away with the in-

human conditions existing in the
salmon canning industry once and
for all, and to really stabilize our
wages and hours, it is to our best
interests and should be to the pack-
ers themselves, to establish uni-
form and harmonious working con-
ditions that would be conducive to
non-interruptions in the industry.
With a combined force of 7,000

workers and the backing of the en-
tire Maritime Federation of the
Pacific and with the reasons stat-
ed above, we are confident that
such an agreement can be really
achieved. To this end we dedicate
ourselves.
Issued by publicity sommittee of

Alaska Cannery Workers Union,
local 5, UCAPAWA, 32 Clay St.,
San Francisco, California. Henry
Valli, chairman, Karl Yoneda and
Ben Fee.

"Germany bans Roosevelt's
speeches from its air. Evidently
the Republican influence is strong
In that country."—Toronto Daily
Star.
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ILWU Local 1-10 News
Since in the last few weeks na-

ture has • performed some unusual
antics around the bay region, and
fearing that the blame for these
phenomena might fall upon the
maritime unions, the membership
of ILWU 1-10 hastened to protect
their integrity by passing the at-
tached resolution:

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS for the past week an

insane whale named MOPEY DICK
has been loose in San Francisco
bay, and

WHEREAS the radical and irre-
sponsible behavior of this monster,
looming up out of. the water, spout-
ing, slapping its tail around and
frightening tugboat captains, has
been declared a menace to shipping
and a disruption of the American
Merchant Marine, and

WHEREAS the U. S. Coast Guard
is pursuing this whale with Cutters
and cannon, and

WHEREAS dry-land admirals,
prairie - schooner captains . and
swivel chair sailors of every de-
scription are submitting affidavits
to Congress at the request of ship-
owners, blaming the maritime un-
ions for every difficulty, misfor-
tune or headache in the Merchant
Marine during the past half-cen-
tury, therefore be it

RESOLVED that Local 1-10 of
the International Longshoremen's

and Warehousemen's Union af-

filiated with the CIO, in regular

all responsibility for the radical

and irresponsible behavior of the

insane whale known by the name

of Mokey Dick, and be it further

RESOLVED that Local 1-10

goes .on record sternly censoring

the disruptice antics of the said

whale known by the name of

Mopey Dick, who Is rumored to
be a non-union whale seeikng to
cause trouble and disruption to
discredit the unions, and be it
further

RESOLVED that copies of this
resolution be forwarded to Senator
Royal S. Copeland, the U. S. Mari-
time Commission and all authori-
ties and agencies involved in or
concerned with maritime legisla-
tion now being discussed in Wash-
ington.
(Above resolution passed unani-

mously at regular membership
meeting of ILWU, Local 1-10, held
Monday night, February 14, 1938.
2355 members present.

TELEGRAM
(Send via Postal Telegraph).

San Francisco, Feb. 14, 1938.
County Council,
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Veterans Building,
San Francisco, Calif.
Two thousand members Interna-

tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union, Local 1-10, Eag-
les Hall, San Francisco, strenuous-
ly object statements attributed
Charles J. Gavin, Adjustant Chief
VFW, to effect he and VFW are
giving support to program to de-
port Bridges. Is Gavin authorized
by your organization to make pub-
lic statements as attributed him
and published in S. F. Examiner
February 11th? Our opinion is that
VFW should interest itself in con-
structive pro-labor program and de-
sist in persecution of leaders who
have 100 per cent backing of their
constituents.
HENRY SCHMIDT, President,
International Longshoremen's &

. Warehousemen's Union, Local
1-10, 27 Clay St., San Francisco,
California.

Inland Boatmen's
News and Notes

At our last meeting we tackled
problems passed to us from the Pa-
cific Coast Conference.
The attendance at our meeting

was good, but when such important
problems come up for rank and file
deliberation, we should have a full
house.

By a unanimous affirmative vote,

we are to affiliate immediately with

the State Body of Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League.

Everything from financial struc-
ture to Patrolman's duties were
discussed and passed upon. Not

a filibuster in a carload.
Reports Reports of delegates were par-

ticularly good. Bro. Tom Macedo,
our new delegate to the CIO coun-

cil, covered the endorsement of that
body and their pledge of full sup-

port for the Ferry Workers, who are

now locked out by the Richmond

San Rafael Ferry Company. Bro,

John Evans, who presided at the

meeting, also reported on the CIO
Council work.

DEFEND LABOR ACT
President Deal WAS authorized

and instructed to bend his efforts

towards the defeat of all attempts

now being made to break down the

Wagner Labor Act. He was also in-

structed to defend Brother Bridges

against the vicious attacks of Sen-

ator Copeland.

A donation of $5.00 a month for

the Joint Relief Committee was
passed and Delegates Montgomery,
Ward and Macedo were instructed
to attend.

Some members of our sick com-
mittee have failed to make their

report, perhaps they are having
difficulty in this work, if so, they
should get in touch with Brother
Stillinga, our Division Secretary
and gat busy. It is expected by
the entire membership that sick
committees will make every sacri-
fice to visit our sick.

In the old days we got by simply
by paying our dues, but today we
must have our ears to the ground.
We must promote the kind of work
now being done by the Joint Relief
Committee; we must get a line on
the crooked politicians who look in
two directions.

NEED WORKERS
We must speak fearlessly in de-

fense ,of such things as the Roose-
velt policy, the Wagner Labor Act,
the Labor Relations Board, Labor's
Non-Partisan League. Rem ethber,
the work is great and the workers
are all too few.

Fighting the worker with Nation-
al and State Legislation is the lat-
est strategy of the anti-labor forces.
So, we must meet these labor ene-
mies with a United Front. We Can
hope to hold our ground only when
We apply ourselves to the various
union activities now going on in
our union. Incidentally we cannot
vote next election unless we register
now.

Brother L. Roche passed on last
week. A good union man and a
good shipmate. He worked as deck-
hand on the Santa Fe.

T. F. KELLY,
Chairman, Pub. Committee

San Francisco Div.

BAN ADMINISTRATORS

DETROIT (FP).—Administrators
appointed to supervise several lo-
cals will be removed in accordance
with a vote of the United Automo-
bile Workers international execu-
tive board, President Homer Martin

announces. Their removal will take

effect during February and March

when the various locals hold annual

elections of officers, he said.
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Kallet Will Speak
On Milk Legislation

Arthur Kallet, leader of the con-
sumers movement, will lecture at
Sorosis Hall, 546 Sutter Street, Feb-
ruary 20, at 8:15 p.m.
He will talk about how consum-

ers' interests are affected by the
Milk. legislation of the past few
years and what they can do to
protect their interests in this very
important anti-ricket food for chil-
dren—a subject of particular import
to San Francisco whose per capita
milk consumption is one of the low-
est in the country.

Mr. Kallet will likewise appear
as the guest lecturer before San
Francisco's Philomat Club and the
Oakland Forum, speaking on "The
Great American Guinea Pig."

Dr. Omer Mills, regional econom-
ist for the Farm Security Adminis-
tration, following an investigation
of conditions among migratory
workers in California, promised
federal relief for workers unable
to meet residence requirements for
state or county aid.

Savannah, Georgia

CWFLU No. 7
• NOTES •

SEATTLE, Feb. 16, —With the
coastwise program of Seattle, Port-
land and San Francisco Alaska Can-
nery Workers about to open nego-
tiations, members of the Cannery
Workers & Farm Laborers Union,
Local 7, CIO, in Seattle, went on
record to their membership meet-
ing, Feb. 13, to end the prolonged
"fence-sitting" marathon of its fore-
men members by setting Feb. 19 as
the deadline for re-registration.

Heretofore, majority of the fore-
men, according to the union rec-
ords, were not among those regis-
tered. Union officers said the ac-
tion is a form of a request embody-
ing union disciplinary rules, entail-
ing the loss of priority rights if not
heeded.

The recommendation made by the
Pacific Coast Coordinating Commit-
tee of which Nos. 7, 226 and 5 are
members to abolish the "bonus sys-
tem" was met with unanimousap-
proval by the membership.

It also concurred in the pro-
posed maximum coastwise agree-
ment based on coastwise negotia-
tions. Most significant in the
agreement reached by the three
locals is the coastwise seat in the
MFPC. Districts 2 and 3 concur-
red to seat the cannery workers,
District 1 referring the matter to
component groups and requesting
all three locals and other techni-
calities. However, action to fol-
low suit with the two councils is
expected of District Council 1
next Friday, Feb. 18.

In the joint executive'board and
investigation committee session,
five more wreckers were expelled.
The expulsion was based on the de-
cision of the members to rid the
organization of dangerous elements.

The union announced that the
deadline for out-of-town members
to re-register March 31, 1938, still
in effect. Members who are not
able to register in person before
that date are requested to mail In
their old books for the new.

Recently, in its membership
meeting, the union heard Bros.
Robert Benson, vice president of
the Federation, and Bob Dombroff,
of the sailors. The speakers won
delfening applause when they
pledged support for the CWFLU.
No. 7. In the interest of the Voice,
the members also approved a mo-
tion to double subscriptions and
later in the season to secure more
copies in proportion to members
present in town.
The Federatioh officers were con-

vinced that CWFLU No. 7 has the
majority of the members, having
noted that the hall at that particu-
lar meeting was crowded, compared
to the "attendance" of the phoney
AFL, 18257, each meeting. Bros.
Benson and Dombroff made it clear
that misleading statements were
deliberately committed against No.
7.

S. F. Victory Dance
Set for Saturday

San Francisco's organized white
collar workers of the United Office
& Professional Workers of Amer-
ica, Local 34, will play host at 1179
Market St., to organize labor and
unorganized office workers, Satur-
day evening, February 19, at a Vic-
tory Dance, celebrating the success-
ful signing of contracts, and welcom-
ing newly elected officers.
With eleven signed contracts won

within the last three months, this
local composed almost, entirely of
workers new to the trade union
movement, is bringing the concrete
benefits of organization to office
workers. Contracts signed include
such provisions as wage increases
of from 10 per cent to 43 per cent,
preferential hiring, time and a half
for overtime, and vacations with
pay.

NEW YORK (FP)—The recent
arrest of 370 paciffsts and labor
leaders in Japan was denounced
by the American League for Peace
& Democracy as a "brutal attempt
of the Japanese militarist clique
to curb the rising tide of popular
resentment against the unwarrant-
ed and barbaric invasion of China."
Among those arrested were Baron-
ess Shizue Ishimato, liberal leader
and Kanju Kato, member of par-
liament, both well known In the
United States.
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Warehousemen ILWU 1-6
The Warehousemens' Local 1-6,

iILWU, after surveying the local

labor situation, feels that on the

.whole it is in a pretty fair condi-

tion. With 6000 working under our

Jurisdiction of the San Francisco

local, there are actually only 250

members of the organization unem-

ployed because of the season or the

so-called recession.

In other words, including some

50 women, there are about 400

'workers working through the hiring

hall. Taking into consideration that

this includes approximately 150

regular extra board members It is

'readily seen that our organization

is not in a bad position from that

point of view.

In a recent report to the unem-
ployed council one carpenter's local

alone' reported 900 out of work, of

Its 1400 members. It is our under-

standing that there are some 700

members out of work in the team-

sters local with an additional 1500

getting possibly two or three days

work a week—this out of a mein-

bership of possibly 4000.

Taking these comparisons into

consideration we do not feel that

we are idly boasting when we say

so far we are holding our own

in the big financiers' created re-

cession.

Our members in the following

,industries have voted to open their

contracts and ask for increases:

grocery, coffee, dry goods, hard-

ware, drug, and several smaller

industries and houses. We have re-

cently completed negotiations with

Thompson .11olnies, a concern who,

during a period of some 40 years

with three AFL organizations in

the house, has never before signed

a contract; and we feel sure, as a

result of several points cleared up

in negotiations that our relation-

with this concern will be good.

POWER OF UNITY

We wish to point out one ex-

ample of the advantages of unity

an the labor ranks, and that is the

Euclid Candy Company, where some

150 AFL workers recognized a
picket line of eight warehousemen.

As a result of this solidarity a

Strike of five hours' duration

brought about the following condi-

tions: recognition of the hiring

ball, increases of wages of 20 cents
an hour to a minimum of 70 cents.

Although this is an example of soli-

darity in which the Warehouse-

men's Union, a CIO affiliate, bene-

fitted, there are many examples of

where we have cooperated with

such organizations as the Machin-

ists and other AFL organizations

,connected with our warehouses.

We believe, through this unity

regardless of AFL or CIO affilia-

tion, we will be able to struggle

successfully against the employers

for better conditions.

An example of the right kind of

attitude, as we see it, toward the

present split in the labor ranks is

the position our organization took

at the Bone and Coal Plant in

South City when Mr. Haas, the

general manager, suggested that

our members take over the work

of the AFL men in the plant such

as hoisting engineers, painters,

maintenance men, etc., with slight

increases in pay.

Our organization gave Mr. Haas

a very definite "no" to this sug-
gestion, assuring him that we

would never be put in the posi-

tion of scabbing on any member

of organized labor.

We feel that this is the correct

position that should be taken by

all bona fide labor organizations

whenever invited by employers to

cooperate with them in their never

ending attempts to split and break

labor unions.

WAREHOUSE FORUM

We are pleased to announce that

the Warehousemen's Union, taking

another progressive step through

its steward system, has set up a

forum to be held on the last Friday

of each month at 8 o'clock, at 77

Clay street. This action was con-

curred in by the executive board

and the general membership meet-

ings of Local 1-6.

The purpose of this forum is to

invite speakers from the political

and labor front to give educatioual

talks on the problems facing labor

in these two fields.

It is with a great deal of pleas-

ure that we announce our next

two speakers: Herbert Resner, le-

gal advisor for the AFL Tom Moo-

ney Defense Committee, and a

member of the executive board of

Labors' Non-Partisan League, to-

gether with Ellis Patterson, assem-

blyman, who is running for lieuten-

ant governor of California. These

brothers will speak at the forum

of February 25.

Members of the Maritime Feder-

ation will be welcomed as guests

to this forum. •

On March 25 George Kidwell:

secretary of the Bakery Wagon

Drivers, AFL teamsters affiliate,

will speak on "Unity in the Labor

Ranks," and Assemblyman Yorty

who was active in the legislative

investigating committee of the Mo-

desto frame-up, will give his views

on "Labor in Politics."

C. of C. Hears Green
Denounce Labor Bans

WASHINGTON (FP)—Sins and

excesses of a small minority in

labor should not be seized upon as

an excuse for subjecting organized

labor to governmental regulation

or domination, Pres. Win. Green

of the American Federation of La-

bor . told the Boston Chamber of

Commerce in a speech. The speech,

made available here, expressed

strong opposition to incorporation

of unions and declared that no

law would "quicken or sharpen the

sense of moral responsibility"

which AFL workers now hold re-

garding the sanctity and observ-

ance of contracts.

Federal Union Move
Reveals Disruption
CLEVELAND (FP). — Coleman

Claherty, organizer for the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor in this dis-

trict, has made application for an

AFL federal union charter for work-

ers of the Nat'l Tube Co. plant in

Lorain, O., already under a CIO

c on tr a c t. The announcement

brought into the open a 3-week

AFL drive to organize the plant, a

subsidiary of the U. S. Steel Corp.

THIRD STREET, S. F.
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Report on Honolulu Branch, by

Morris Weisberger.

I was elected by the membership

of the SUP to proceed to Honolulu
and as of Dec. 22 replace Daniel
De Lucia as agent pro tern. De
Lucia had been suspended.

I proceeded to Honolulu on the
S. S. Lurline, arriving there Dec.
29 and went to the office of the
SUP and took charge of the books,
records, funds and property of the
union that were available, calling
upon various committees and mem-
bers ashore to assist me in carry-
ing out my Instructions.

Balloting. We find the balloting
had not been conducted constitu-
tionally, nor in accordance with in-

structions sent out from headquar-
ters.

Also found that in the inner

office belonging to the SUP was
marked "VOTE CIO" in chalk, and
the office flooded with literature
composed of the CIO Herald, NMU
Pilot, ILWU Bulletins, National
Seamen, all these papers contain-
ing a flood of propaganda attempt-
ing to influence the vote on offi-
cials for the SUP, and on affiwia-
tion vote, pro CIO.

At the same time we found
that our own official organ, the
West Coast Sailors, and the offi-

cial SUP pamphlet were nowhere

in evidence. After a very careful

search we found the past six

weeks issue of the paper and the

pamphlet stored away Intact,

practically as sent from head-

quarters, with possibly one or

two conies at the most taken
out of the original bundle.

Meetings. During the period of.

Oct. 18 to Dec 31 no meeting of the

branch had heen held, the excuse

being lack of securing a qubrum.

However, during the four weeks I

was in the Port of Honolulu we

had no difficulty in securing a

quorum for a meeting every Mon-

day night, and therefore can only

draw the conclusion that had the

proper effort been made between

October and December, a quorum

could have easily been secured.

Standing of Members: I checked

the standing of the average SUP

members on the beach there, which

showed 44 A-Bs and 11 0.S. as a

steady average, with two NMU

men. However., this does not in-
clude permit men.

FIND LOCATION
New Quarters. In attempting to

carry out this part of my instruc-

tions a good many things came to

light. For instance there were sev-

eral places -available, and steps

were taken to enter into negotia-

tions for these places. In Honolulu,
due to the geographical isolation

and limitation, there is a scarcity
of suitable places, and all are con-
trolled by the shipowners, etc.

In some instances we were re-

fused outright without any rea-

sons; In others they claimed the

SUP had previously occupied the

premises and still owed money
for same, or for destruction such
as tearing out fixtures, broken
toilets, etc. The result of it all
was we could not find a suitable
place to move and as a last re-
sort I put in a bid to the Harbor4
Board for space above Pier 15.

After a little dickering this was

finally secured, although they had

asked $165 for the loft, and other

places were correspondingly high,

it was finally agreed we could have
this space for $40. This was taken
in the name and under the full
control of the Sailors union, the
Firemen, etc., sub-letting from the
SUP, so that the property is strict-
ly under our control.

Some of the men, such as Cooley
and Hall, made objections to these
quarters, possibly because they
can't distribute so much of their
phoney literature and propaganda
as they have in the past.

Institute. While the Honolulu
Branch went on record to close
the Institute, it was next to im-
possible to actually pull the men
themselves out. I believe this is
due to the fact that the hotels are
filled in the Islands, and it is im-
possible for the men to get a place
to stay, except being put on relief.

In event the agent of the SUP
finds he can take care of these
men, either by shipping or other-
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wise, he has the authority of the

Honolulu Branch, which is on

record to close same, and can

carry out the instructions and

close the Institute any time he

sees fit.

Finances. We found all books,

bills, monies and receipts were in

the possession of Maxie Weisbarth,

former agent of the branch, and

that the two men appointed by

him, when collecting money on be-

half of the union, turned it over to

Weisbarth, trho in turn did all the

disbursing of said money.

MINUTES MISSING

That several expenditures were

entered in the books, such as for a
stenographer and extra help. There

were no minutes or communica-

tions to the coast since October,

no typewriter in the office, the
books were in the possession of

Maxie Weisbarth outside the of-

fice, and we cannot justify these
entries with the facts.

Instead of sending to the coast

for official receipts, common ordi-
nary receipts were used to collect
money from mebers. Several mem-
bers contacted me about this com-
mon receipts, and were in doubt
as to whether they were going to
be given credit for dues and as-

sessments paid after receiving the
common receipts.

I put out a notice to all who
had received these common re-
ceipts to come in and check with
me and the books, and one of the
men who paid a $5.00 strike as-
sessment and received a common
receipt had not been entered in
the books. How many of these
cases will come to light it is
hard to determine as yet, but the
finding of one would lead us to
believe that there are others
who paid dues on those kind of
receipts and never received cred-
it for same.

The books were turned over "in
the red"; we owe money every-
where, and are faced with a phone
bill for $72.25 from August, when
the phone was taken out.
In spite of all the above, we be-

lieve it is imperative that the
Honolulu Branch be kept open, and
could be run as a benefit and
credit to the organization, provid-
ing the agent spends his full time
attending to his SUP duties, and
as soon as a man gets out of line,
replace him with someone who will.
I hope the membership on the

coast will see the matter in the
same light.

1800 HARBOR
WORKERS ASK
U. S. FOR RAISE

Federal Employes C on f er
With Commission on In-
crease, Shorter Hours and
Addition of Workers.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16. — Wage
increases for 1800 Federal em-
ployes on government dredges,
lighthouse tenders, and other gov-
ernment harbor employee in the
United States loomed today fol-
lowing a conference between offi-
cials of the Inland Boatmen's
Union (CIO) and Commissioner
Harold D. King of the United States
Lighthouse service.

Michael Luchinski, spokernan for
the union delegation, told the com-
missioner that government em-
ployes on harbor craft were among
the most underpaid in the mari-
time industry.

Among the demands were wage
increases averaging $10 per month,
reduction of hours to 44, and addi-
tional hiring to eliminate over-
time work. No overtime pay is
permissible, Commissioner King
said, since the lighthouse service
operates on a budget with fixed
labor charges.
Of the 1,800 Federal harbor em-

ployes some 400 are employed in
New 'York harbor, many making
their homes in Staten Island.
The pay' for able-bodied seamen

Is fixed at $62.50 a month while
the National Maritime Union, with
which the Inland I3oatmen's Union
is affiliated through the New York
Maritime Council, has succeeded in
raising the pay for able-bodied sea-
men on off-shore craft to $72,50
and $80.

The commissioner admitted that
the harbor workers were under-
paid and indicated that an effort
would be made to secure provi-
sions for increases in the present
budget.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

MISSION, S. F.
1:1 0

World War Veteran
The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union
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• NOTES 
Editor:

The local, at, a special meeting

Tuecday, Feb. 8, reaffirmed its po-

sition on financial aid' to the Voice

and to labor's candidate in the

mayoralty elections here in Seattle.

These two questions are the par-

amount issues confronting the local

at the present time. We realize

the absolute necessity of throwing

our full support to the Maritime

Federation if it is to survive the

attacks being made upon it from

all sides.

The city elections here In Se-

attle likewise have a direct bear-

ing upon longshoremen and all

maritime labor for the reason

that the issues involved are the

enforcement of the Wagner La-

bor Relations Act and the impar-

tial functions of city officials

during labor disputes.

On one hand we have Dave Beck,

Dore and the Chamber of Com-

merce; on the other a candidate

who as a public official for six

years has consistently followed a

progressive pro-labor policy and

who has been able to line up the

most powerful AFL as well as CIO

unions behind his platform.

These elections can well serve as

one of the best possible lessons on

the political front labor has had

since. the New York and Detroit

elections.

Work is still quite slow in the

port but with several Alaska ships

beginning to work in the cannery

trade we can look forward to a
few more dollars in the jeans very

shortly.

MFOW NOTES
SEATTLE

Editor:•

The regular meeting, February 3,

the Seattle branch of the Marine

Firemen, went on record to have a

correspondent to the Voice.

It should be noted that this

branch subscrbed for the Voice

at its very beginning to the

amount of 25 per cent of the

membership. Though at times the

policy and those responsible for

that policy have not been accept-

ed by the membership, they have

never cut the subscription.

To help untangle some of the

mess that is now in force, the

branch is asking for the issuance

of new membership books, this is

to be done as soon as possible.

The Marine Firemen are backing

the city firemen in their demand

for the eigh.t hour day; who knows,

we may be after their help when

we ask for a six hour day.

PAGE CAPTAIN X

At the recent hearing, before the

Government Board of Inquiry at Se-

attle, on the grounding of the Pres-

ident Hoover, of the twenty-two

who gave testimony, only a few of

those who held key positions on

the Hoover, all but four had better

than a grammar school education,
six had been to college and only
two had less than four. years' sea
service.

The days of the port hole sailor
is past, but the shipowner hates to
admit it.

Agent Bert Coleman reports that
there will be plenty of' oilers for
Alaska during the coining season.
Brother Coleman didn't do a lot of
long distance writing to get the
oiling of winches on these old rut
pots; the S. S. Victoria has just
retired after 68 years, instead he
shouldered the musket ad secured
the winches for the members which
rightfully belong to them.—R. J.
Nagel, Publicity, MIPOWW.

BURT NELSON,

Pub. Chairman.

China, Japan Spend
$540,000 for Arms
WASHINGTON (FP)—China and

Japan were the two largest pur-
chasers of arms in this country
during the last month of 1937, ac-
cording to a tabulation prepared
by the State department. Both
bought nearly equal amounts of
munitions and military equipment.
Chinese purchases totaled $290,-

632, the bulk of which went for
grenades, bombs, torpedoes and
machine guns. A smaller amount
went for aircraft parts.

Japanese purchases amounted to
$250,282 of which $250,000 was
spent for aircraft. The balance was
made up of revolvers and auto-
matic pistols.
The smallest purchase of the

month was made in Pitcairn Island
inhabited by descendants or those
who mutinied on the British war-
ship, the Bounty, many years ago.
An export license for $4.00 worth
of ammunition was issued for the

I District Council Notes
San Francisco, Feb. 11, 1938.

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Enclosed are copies of several

resolutions adopted and concurred

in by District Council No. 2 at its

last regular meeting held on Febru-

ary .8th and ordered sent to the
Voice of the Federation and other

labor publications.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY 'AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2,

Z. R. Brown, Secretary.

RESOLUTION NO. 1

WHEREAS: The Murchie Gold

Mine has dismisAed a score of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
Union members for belonging to a
union of their own choice, and

WHEREAS: For protection of
their natural and constitutional
right to such union, the Twin Cities
Miners Union, MIP&SW No. 283,
has called a strike at this mine, and

WHEREAS: Sheriff Carl Tobias-
sen of Nevada City led his depu-
ties, vigilantes, and the state high-
way patrol in an unprovoked at-
tack on the picket line, the sheriff
and his forces using tear gas, bil-

lies, blackjacks, and firearms in

this attack, and

WHEREAS: Unarmed brothers

injured, and seven thrown into jail

and picket line broken by threat-

ened use of riot guns, thus allowing

scabs to enter and work in the

mine, and

WHEREAS: Nevada City is part

of the State of California, and of

the United States, where such ac-
tions—especially when carried ouet

by public agents—are intolerable,

therefore be it

RESOLVED: That this organ-

zation send immediate communi-

cations as follows: To Sheriff

Carl Tobiassen, Nevada City,

Calif., demanding that strikers'
right to picket place of work be
respected, and protesting brutal

attack.

To District Attorney Vernon

Stoll, Nevada City, Calif., de-
manding that charges of rioting

be dropped against six strikers
held at $250 bail; also demanding

that Sheriff William Woods be

prosecuted for felonious assault
on Grant Speak, young striker

who barely escaped death from
blood poisoning, result of Woods
kicking him in the head.

To Governor Merriam, demand-
ing that state highway patrol be

withdrawn from this and all fu-

ture attacks on strikers and es-

corting of scabs.

To Assemblyman Paul Richie,

state capitol, Sacramento, re-

questing that capital and laor

committee investigate and take

action on the Murchie mine at-

tack and frameup.

And be it further

RESOLVED: That this organiza;

lion Specify and donate a sum of

money to the Nevada City, .Grass
Valley Miners Defense, to be used
for defense costs of the seven ar-
rested brothers, and be it further

RESOLVED: That this organiza-
tion elect and send one or more
delegates to the San Francisco de-
fense committee to aid in their
work.

RESOLUTION NO. 3

WHEREAS: The Raymond bomb-

ing has awakened the public to the

realization of widespread corrup-

tion in the city and collinty govern-

ments; and

WHEREAS: This condition of ci-

vic malfeasance is no new thing,

but has been the object of previous

investigations; resulting only in a

whitewash because of the seeming

connection between the investigat-
ors and those allegedly investi-

gated, and

WHEREAS: A citizens commit-
tee, composed of prominent civic
leaders, has been established for
the purpose of coordinating an the
forces for decent government, and

LET RACKETS FLOURISH
WHEREAS: I3uron Fitts and

Chief Davis have been concentrat-
ing their energies on attacks on

organized labor through their rack-
et and red squads, and convenient-
ly overlooking the existent munici-

pal pollution which , has thereby

flourished unabatedly, and

WHEREAS: The organizer labor

movement, as It responsible organ-

ization in the city of Los Angeles,

representing tens of thousands of

citizens, must participate in any

campaign to clean up this deplor-

able condition, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That we urge At-

torney General U. S. Webb to ap-

point a special prosecutor to inves-

tigate this situation, and be it fur-

ther

RESOLVED: That in order that

this special prosecutor may have

the complete confidence of honest

citizens, we petition Attorney Gen-

eral Webb to accept or, seek the

recommendation of the Citizens'

Committee on this matter, and be

it further

RESOLVED: That the Los An-

geles Industrial Union Council give

its full support and cooperation to

the Citizens' Committee in its ef-

forts to establish honest govern-

ment, and

URGE EXPOSURE

And be it further

RESOLVED: That we urge the
Assembly Interim Coordinating

Committee to hold an investigation
to uncover this system of munici-
pal graft which seems to penetrate
so many of our civic channels, and
be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to Governor Mer-
riam, Attorney General Webb, the
Citizens' Committee, Mosely Jones,
the Assembly Interim Coordinating
Committee, to all locals affiliated to
this council, to the Central Labor
Council and to the press.

LOS ANGELES INDUS-

TRIAL UNION COUNCIL,

C. H. Jordan, Secretary.

RESOLUTION NO. 4

WHEREAS: The unwarranted in-
vasion of the Japanese militarist in
China has resulted in the slaughter-
ing of thousands of innocent and
peace loving people, including wo-
men and children, and

WHEREAS: Labor must rally to
the support of the boycott cam-
paign against goods and products
made in Japan in order to force
the Japanese militarists to stop
their campaign of aggression; and

WHEREAS: There exists in the
minds of sonic of the American
people a misunderstanding of the
boycott campaign, some people be-
lieving that the boycott should ex-
tend to the service of Japanese
workers, and

MISTAKEN ZEAL

WHEREAS:: Figures show that
many Japanese workers have been
discharged by American firms be-
cause they. are Japanese, and

WHEREAS: In San Diego a cam-

paign against Japanese grown cel-

ery has been started by the boy-

cott committee there, although

many of the American born Jap-

anese are members of trade unions,

and
WHEREAS: The boycott move-

ment was intended to strike a

blow at the militarist govern-

ment of Japan and not at the

Japanese people here, therefore

be it

RESOLVED: That the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

Coast, San Francisco Bay Area

District Council No. 2, issue a

statement to the effect that the

boycott is only against goods and
products made in Japan and not

against the Japanese people, and

be it further.,

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to: The Japanese

Labor Assn., 15251, Geary St.; The

Japanese American News, 650 Ellis

St.; The New World Sun, 1618

Geary St., and the labor press.

Subthitted by Karl Yoneda, vice-

president Lacol No. 5,

ALASKA CANNERY

WORKERS' UNION.

RESOLUTION NO. 5 -

WHEREAS: There have been in-

troduced into the U. S. Congress

proposals for a reduction in the

NLRB appropriations and changes

to the Wagner Labor Relations Act

in the form of the following bills

and resolutions:

Vandenberg Bill, S. 2712

Walsh Bill. S. 2108

Burke Resolution, SR 207

Dies Resolution, HR 6143

Thomas Resolution, HR 374

Proposed reduction in the ap-

propriation requested by the

National Labor Relations
Board;

and
WHEREAS: Above proposals

among other things are aimed to
restrict labor's right to strike, pre-

vent labor organizations from mak-
ing political contributions, legalize
company unions, compel unions bo
incorporate and other features that
if enacted would completely nullify

the Act, which is now regarded as
"Labor's Magna Charter"; and
WHEREAS: The proposed reduc-

tion will make it possible for the
NLRB to perform the functions
prescribed in the Act; and
WHERI4.;IAS: The introducers of

the various proposals, are the same
people who Ought the enactment
of the Wagner Bill and after hav-
ing failed, attempted with the help
of 56 highly paid corporation law-
yers to have the U. S. Supreme
Court declare the Wagner Act un-
constitutional, now therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the San
Francisco Bay Area District
Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast
urge affiliated unions, and other
local and central labor bodies,
and union members as individ-
uals to express through resolu-
tion, letter and other means:
1. That you insist on the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board
having its full appropriation

for the coming fiscal year.
2. That you are opposed to any

meddlesome and officious in-

vestigations into the affairs

of the board, which are

managed in an able ma er,

and

3. That there must be no ch

whatsoever in the present text

of the National Labor

tions Act.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY A

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 2,

andZ. BR. rBarhoewris:e Secre

February 14, 19

Dear Sirs 

.

Enclosed find copy of a lette

statements sent to the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific. Will you

ly arrange to print these copies in

the next issue of the Voice.

Fraternally yours,
SAN FRANCISCO BAY A

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. ,

ZMr. Harry Lundelirng,.

s

Sailors' Union of the Pacific.
Dear Sir and Brother: 

Bercoizia, c.

At the last regular meetin s of

District Council No. 2, your

gate, Brother Carl Tillman, stated

that the official position of

SUP was "not to pay the amount

due the relief kitchen until" '

books had been audited by a certi-

fied public accountant." This

in reference to money owed by

SUP to the council for meals e len

1936-1937
m 

strike.

k.b esrtsr iofet he SUP durin36 

Immediately 'following the a

statement of the official position

of the SUP, the following m

waiasssepnatisislgedv(b)tye :t„11,,elf ctohiemsci ithoutul pwb

in a written agreement to the dis-

trict council to pay their just d

to the district council as fig ee

out by any certified public acco nt-

ant, excepting Mr. Chambe

that I will recommend to the ILWU

to pay the accountant's bill,"

A few facts why we believe that

you should comply with the

motion and clear up this debt are:

A total number of 16 organize

ate at the kitchen and consumed a

total of 453,350 meals and the • h

fourteen organizations ate n

165,858, or 5,081 less than the SLIP;

thus', the SUP was by far .

greatest user of the kitchen.

(The relief committee nil

show that an accredited delegate

of the SUP counted and took

session of the SUP meal tic ets

each day.) The cost per meal

in keeping with good manage en ,

being slightly over 5% cents per

meal, or to be exact, $.05775

meal, The SUP is the only organi-

zation questioning the audit

isnufpacate, b.tetn organizations over Paid

to the total' amount of $7,

thus absorbing the WOW and the

The MFOW have not questi he

the audit, but claim that they are

very heavily in debt and unab

p aTbhoevye I 

payments 

a nhave,

i 

,lol  
however,account. 

n i ad e seve -

Trusting 

yours,

orfavorable action on

the 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY 'E

DISTRICT* C*OU*NCIL NO.

Dear Sir and 1:o:hell::

Mr. Harry Lundeberg, Secretary

Sailors' Union of the Pacific..

Brown, See,

The amounts listed herein -

resprteo.sneipris2t: the Sailors' Union of 
the

Pacific's indebtedness to the s'•

Frmaniiiieseco Bay Area District Ou

en Na

Mooney Billings Defense

Single Men's Relief Corn- 

402.25

M.ss Meeting, April 13,

Mass Meeting, August 17, 

• 42.14

Mass

, 
Meeting, 1M9e37eting, Septembe.r.

• 10:3

3
 •

Strike Kitchen Kitchen... 
2,986.5

Total Amount Now Due. 
$3,459.2

Fraternally yours,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL NO

Z. R. Brown, 
ec.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—Since

WPA rolls in Texas have

creased from 48,100 to 62,23
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Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street
San Francisco

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
ih 

They call them the Sixty Fami-
lies because they consist of Mor-

gans, Rockefellers, Mellons and 57

other varlties of gilded parasites.

NEW BRIDGE
HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO
GArfield 0593

FEDERATION
HOTEL

120 EMBARCADERO

GArfield 3721t•
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NOTES
PORT ALLEN

Hanapepe, Kauai, Jan. 29, 1938.

ice of the Federation.

Resolution adopted at special

•.eting of this union on January

• oth, 1938, Port Allen, Kauai, T. H.:

a WHEREAS, Local 1-35, ILWU,

.s locked out Tuesday, Jan. 25th,

1. a dispute over unsafe working

ditione, with the employers,

anal Terminals, Ltd., and

I HEREAS: This dispute arose

because the boatmen of ILWU re-

ed to furnish cargo to a hatch-

tender named Sasaki, a company

k who scabbed in last year's

strike, who two weeks ago was con-

• ted of assault and battery on one

is our union men and who after his

..rpriction threatened that he was

to "get union men" and

WHEREAS: As hatchtender, this
•

n Sasaki was endangering the

lives of union men because he

:ht drop.a load of cargo on men

working in the hold, and the com-

✓ y of course would call it an ac-

ent, because the company by its

ar dons is trying to wreck our un-

by deliberately provoking vio-

lence against union men, and then

sporting the finks who commit

these acts of violence as it did in

case of Sasaki—the company

paid the fine, costs, etc., incurred

• Sasaki, and

HEREAS: When the SS Ma-

n Voa arrived in this port Tuesday

ning, Jan. 25th, the boatmen in

ut this port supplied cargo to every

ch except the one tended by

Sasaki and demanded that Sasaki

s - placed in another job so that

es the lives of union men would not

it. endangered and
WHEREAS: The port captain

n- ed Wait, refused to do this

. 

 af-

he had promised that he would

at fire any man guilty of violence,

• eh the courts definitely proved

e: Sasaki was, because he pleaded

- ty, and following his refusal to

a put Sasaki in another job, Captain

7 it locked out all the boatmen,

aunch-men, stevedores and long-

P;. s1.•remen connected with the load-
-me—es- i. and unloading of cargo in this

port, and

..• HEREAS: The Union immedi-
ately notified the crew of the Ma-
' oa what had taken place and

ts the black gang of the Makawoa im-
•lately turned off steam refusing'
, o furnish steam to scabs, and kept

te

er S — in shut off till Wednesday af.1
,_--- -- ,inoon when the Makawoa sailed,

0 

ad

•'HEREAS: On Thursday morn-
:" _ ing the SS Mana arrived in this

- — ,at 6 a. m. without the locked-
out men ever being notified of its
▪ v al and the company imme-

lately began to work the ship with
S • )s, and

HEREAS: This union imme-

N di tely went out in row-boats to

afy the crew of this action and
it so happened that Agent McCar-

' of the Firemen's Union in Han-

oi__ olulu had come overnite to this port

. he Mena and had told the crew

of the Mana not to support the

N _10 shoremen because he (McCar-

- had not been notified by Local

, of the action taken by the SS111- — a.:awoa and also said that he

P._ ..._(McCarthy) was acting on orders. Agent Weisberger of the Sail-
ors'F! Union, and that both he and

. ... - .s huger had received orders

— rom Harry Lundeberg of the Sail-

0 • and Malone of the Firemen's

— — : "in on not to support the longshore-

m • . and to continue to furnish

-- --a because this was not a legi-

timate beef but only a "personal

' between this union and a

company union fink, and

ALL NOTIFIED

WHEREAS: McCarthy showed

b is actions that he is a deliber-

isS7— e-liar and sell-out artist because

in he first place, all agents in

aolulu had been notified by air-

mail Wednesday morning (Jan. 26)

.e action on the Makawoa; in

the second place, rank and file

time workers were not even

made aware of McCarthy's sudden

to this island on the Mane; in

in time here in the company of
e• third place, McCarthy spent

• Calptain Wait than he did with

the Union, used the company phone

'wally expense to call Hono-

lulu, had his trip paid back to Hon-

by airplane by the same com-

I 7 CAFE
SIXTH ST.

Bet. Market & Mission

ENTERTAINMENT .
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11 I LM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GAM.

AT JONES STREET

Carthy violated all the principles
and ideals of organized labor by
deliberately ordering the black
gang on the Mana not to respect
our picket line and to furnish steam
to the scabs intimating that these
were the orders of Lundeberg and
Malone, and
WHEREAS: This union imme-

diately Thursday morning sent a
cablegram to District Council No.
2, notifying the District that the
crew of the Mena was furnishing
steam to scabs although union
men were locked out and on
Thursday night this union receiv-
ed an answer from District Coun-
cil 2 stating that the District had
gone on record supporting the
longshoremen, and
WHEREAS: On Friday morning

the SS Mena was still in port, Mc-
Carthy who was still here, was no-
tified of the District's action and
merely shrugged his shoulders and
said that "he had not been noti-
fied," and
WHEREAS: The union informed

him that he couldn't possibly be
notified because he was in Kaual
playing tiddlede winks with com-
pany officials and not in Honolulu
where he should be to receive any
notices from the coast, and

CHANGES MIND

WHEREAS: McCarthy imme-
diately left on a plane at company
expense for Honolulu, lucky to es-
cape not getting dumped by the
union here and at 2 o'clock that day
(Friday, Jan. 28) notified this union
by phone that the Firemen's Union
in San Francisco had gone on rec-
ord concurring in the action of Dis-
trict Council No. 2 and that there-
fore the longshoremen could now
receive support from the black
gang of the Mane, and

WHEREAS: It was then too
late because the company had
gotten wind of this and pulled
the Mana out of here at 12:30
p. m., one and a half hours be-
fore McCarthy called this union,
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, that McCar-
thy of the Firemen's Union be con-
demned by this union as a strike-
breaker, sell-out artist, company
stool-pigeon and be deelared un-
worthy to be seen in the company
of any true union man because of
his deliberate sell-out practices and
that he also be declared unworthy
to carry a book in any legitimate
rank and file union, and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED

that copies of this resolution be
sent to District Council No. 2,
Headquarters of the Firemen's Un-
ion in San Francisco, Firemen's
Branch in Honolulu, the VOICE of
the FEDERATION and the Voice
of Labor of Honolulu.

HASA() OZAKI, Sec'y,
ILWU, Local 1-35,

Hanapepe, Kausi, T. H.
* * * *

Dear Brothers:

This resolution was adopted
unanimously by the ILWU, Local
1-35, at the regular meeting held
last Thursday night, January 27,
1938, at Port Allen, Kauai, T. H.:
WHEREAS: This union was or-

ganized in April, 1937, at Port Al-
len; Kauai, and
WHEREAS: In July, 1937, the

great majority of workers at Port

Allen voted for CIO affiliation and

were immediately chartered by the
1LWU, as District 1, Local 35, and
WHEREAS: Local 1-35 engaged

in a strike lasting from early Au-
gust, 1937, to late October, 1937,
for recognition of the union, and

WHEREAS: As a result of the

strike, Local 1-35 gained full recog-
nition of the union as sole collec-
tive bargaining agent from employ-
ers in Port Allen known as Kauai
Terminal, Ltd., and from employ-

ers in the Port of Ahukini, Kauai,

known as Lihue Plantation Com-
pany, and
WHEREAS: The union also gain-

ed working conditions, elimination

of the speed-up, increases in pay,

vacations with pay — conditions

which all employes in these two

ports enjoy, union and non-union,

and
WHEREAS: During the months

of December and January, 1937-38,

a certain organization from Hono-

lulu, which has a charter from Joe

Ryan and is known as the "Water-

front Workers Association, led by

Pally; and in the fourth place Mc- a man named Charles Wilson, came
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0 Auxiliary Notes 0
Feb. 14, 1938.

SEATTLE—Officers were elect-

ed for the corning year at the reg-

ular meeting of the Women's Aux-
iliary of the Maritime Federation,
District Council No. 1, February 9.
They are President, Margaret Lind-
berg; Vice President, Alma Latto;
Secretary-Treasurer, Jo Piper and
Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. M. A. Burke.
Two new members joined the or-
ganization. The following resolu-
tion was adopted as part of the
constitution:
WHEREAS: The Women's Aux-

iliary of the Maritime Federation,
District Council No. 1 was organ-
ized in October, 1936 to aid the
Maritime Federation in every way
possible during strikes and in time
of peace; and
WHEREAS: The service this and

other auxiliaries have been able to
render the maritime unions proves
that women's auxiliaries are valu-
able allies; and
WHEREAS:The services of the

women's auxiliaries include: aid
during strikes, promotion of union
buying, aid to the sick, giving en-
tertainments, and promotion of a
sympathetic attitude toward labor
-in the communities, services that
in no way involve them in the busi-
ness of the maritime unions; and

WHEREAS: The a.pplication
and acceptance of women's aux-
iliaries into the Maritime Feder-
tion provided, "they shall con-
fine themselves to the organiza-
tion of women only, and they
shall not be in opposition to the
federation." (Section 8, Article 3,
Maritime Federation Constitu-
tion); and

WHEREAS: To become involved
in the factional disputes of groups
within the Federation would nullify
the possible benefits of women's
auxiliaries and make them tools
for the interests of some cliques;
and

WHEREAS: We women are not
engaged in any part of the mari-
time industry and therefore have
no business interfering in the poli-
cies of the maritime unions; there-
fore, be it

RESOLVED: That the following
article be submitted as an amend-
ment to the constitution of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Maritime
Federation, District Council No. 1,
to be inserted as Article II, Juris-
diction:

Section I. The Women's Auxil-
ary shall have complete freedom
to decide its own policies in
matters concerning women only,
or in matters not directly con-
nected with the maritime unions
(such as political affiliation or
support to outside unions) upon
which no policy has been ex-
pressed by District Council No.
1 or the Maritime Federation
conventions.

"Section II. In deciding policies

on matters not directly connected

with the maritime unions (such as

political affiliations or support to

outside unions), the Women's Aux-

iliary shall follow the expressed

policy of District Council No. 1, or

the majority of its affiliates, or in

lieu of that, the policy of the Mari-

time Federation convention.

Section III. The Women's Auxil-
iary shall not interefere in mari-
time union business or express a
policy in diaputes between two
unions or two factions in one union
In tell Maritime Federation regard-
less of the action of District Coun-
cil No. 1"; and be it further

RESOLVED: That for the fore-
going reasons which we believe
apply equally to all auxiliaries we
recommend the discussion of this
policy to all maritime auxiliaries?'
Fraternally,

OTTILIE DOMBROFF,

Correspondent.
* * * *

Acting on a resolution passed at
the convention held last November,
the Ladies' Auxiliary 19, ILWU of
Seattle, sponsored a meeting for
the purpose of organizing a County
Council of the Women's Labor
Congress. The meeting took place
February 16; ten delegates had
been elected at our regular meet-
ing.

In response to a letter from the
Washington Commonwealth Feder-
ation's Continuance Committee
against articles made in Japan, two
representatives were appointed to
attend the committee meetings.

A resolution from the United
Office and Professional Workers'
Union was endorsed by unani-
mous vote and we will assist in
every possible way their organi-
zation work among insurance em-
ployes.

Speakers for the evening were
Iwo members of the Seattle Fire
Department, requesting support in
their fight for an eight hour day
and Vic. Meyers, candidate for
Mayor.

The first of the series of card
parties will be held at the home of
Lillian Dean, our president, on Feb-
ruary 11.

We are glad to report that we
were instrumental in forming an
ILWI,T Auxiliary in Bellingham,
Washington,We sent two members
to help get the first meeting start-
ed. A general discussion was fol-
lowed by election of temporary
officers.

We presented them with a book
of "Robert Rules of Order" and
the ladies were off to a flying start
with high hopes for a successful
future.—Athena Showalter, Publi-
city Chairman.

over twice in these two months to
Kauai and attempted to set up
"dual unions" which are nothing
but company unions in an effort to
smash and split our legitimate un-
ion, and

WHEREAS: Charles Wilson and
his stooges, who are working hand
in hand with the waterfront em-
ployers only succeeded in recruit-
ing the same scabs and strike-
breakers who scabbed on us in last
year's three-month strike at Ports
Allen and Ahukini, and are organ-
izing these scabs as a strike-break-
ing nucleus for future disputes—
the same scabs who incidentally
enjoy the same conditions that we
fought and endured sacrifices for,

THEREFORE: Be it resolved
that all maritime workers sailing
into and out of Ports Allen and
Ahukini, island of Kauai, be 'made
aware of the existence of these "or-
ganized strikebreakers" who now
wear the pin of the phoney "Wa-
terfront Workers Association,"
which is an out and out company
union, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That all maritime unionists coming
Into these ports, lend their efforts
to ILWU, Local 1-35 to help break
up this gang of "organized strike-
breakers" posing as a union under
the phoney Rhyan-sponsored, boss
sponsored name of Waterfront
Workers' Association and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That copies of this resolution be
sent to District No. 2 of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific,
headquarters and branch offices of
all maritime unions, to the ILWU
Bulletin, VOICE of the FEDERA-
TION-, and the Voice of Labor in
Honolulu.

Fraternally yours,
MASARO OZAK1, Sec'y,

ILWU, Dist. 1, Local 35.

• "We are convinced that confer-
ences with representatives of big
business will avail us little. Prom-
ises made by them may prove to
be as unreliable now as they, were
in 1929, when they promised Pres.
Hoover that they would not resort
to wage cutting."—American La-
bor Party. ,

NM U Records
Heavy Vote In

Tanker's Test
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—National

Maritime Union won an overwhelm-
ing victory in the Labor Board
election on the seventy sea-going
tankers of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New Jersey.

The vote was: NMU, 1703; ISU,
46; Neither Union, 79.

This is the forty-sixth election
held on the American Steamship
Lines under the auspices of the
National Labor Relations Board.

Of these the National Maritime
Union has won 39; the ISU 4, and
on two lines the majority voted for
neither union.

Approximately 20,000 votes have
been cast by seamen in these elec-
tions so far. Of these, 15,695 have
been cast for the National Mari-
time Union. Two thousand one
hundred and fifty have been cast
for the International Seamen's
Union. Some 2,000 ballots were cast
for neither union, were blank, void,
or challenged.

S. F. Warehousemen
To Play Crocket Here
The S. F. Warehousemen basket-

ball teams will play two games in
San Francisco tonight at the James
Lick school auditorium, 25th and
Noe streets.
The local "A" team will play the

Crocket "A" team at 8:20 p. m. The
preliminary game which will start
at 7:20 o'clock will see the local
"B" team take the coml against the
Oakland Warehousemen's "B" team.
Last Sunday night at Kezar stad-

ium the Mantle Club five defeated
the S. F. Warehousemen's "A" team
by a score of 38 to 37. H. Frenna
of the Warehousemen's five was the
high scorer for the evening, getting
14 points.

M. F. 0. W. & W.
News and Notes
SHIPPING PICKING UP

Shipping showed a tendency to

pick up in the past week, with the

Cleveland taking on a crew, one of

the Golden ships taking a full crew

and twenty stand-by men shipped

by the American-Hawaiian Com-

pany at one time. The latter com-

pany seems to be preparing for a

big spring rush of freight. Decem-

ber 23 cards (on Feb. 12) took the

twenty jobs which are supposed to

last for about six weeks at $6.40 a

day; that's not too bad.

Of the Pierce and Adams tied

up In New York, the Pierce start-

ed out to the Coast: The Lin-

coln, Monroe and Wilson are

still tied up here. The new Dol-

lar Line six month subsidy at

$8,000 per day will soon start

them all, we hope.

The four United Fruit ships will

• return to the East Coast some time

next week the way it looks at

wages and a $145 rider. The Cheri-

coff of the Alaska Packers is ready

to take a crew. The Caracas just

out from the East Coast for the

Grace Line took a full crew and

sailed.
ALASKA SHIPS HELD UP

Them is a danger that the Alas-

ka Packers fleet may be held up
and ruin the fishing season and a

lot of jobs, due to their just receiv-
ing notification from the Commerce
Department that all the latest safe-
ty gear, etc., will have to be put

in before sailing north. This is be-
cause they carry passengers north.

It seems there isn't sufficient
time to get this work done. The
union could propose that they be
exempted until after the season
because of the late notice given

them and the apparent impossi-

bility of complying without hold-

ing up half of the season.

MULDERIG EXPELLED AGAIN

The Hamakua of the Matson
Line came in from Peru last week
with Francis Mulderig, one of Fer-
guson's associates on it, who helped
try to smash the longshoremen's
union by packing the firemen's
meeting with phoney books of com-

pany union WPA workers last Sep-
tember in an effort to get the

union to go on record not to give

steam to the longshoremen.

When asked by the patrolman

for his book, he said he had sent

it into Pedro. He also told that
to a committee of five elected by
a special meeting to pull him off

and take his book. His book was
found and taken. This former
member who was expelled by a
vote of 800 members last fall was
given an opportunity to appear at

the meeting on appeal.

For three hours the new trial
went on, with the accused permit-
ted to cross examine all witnesses
and vice versa. Before a vote was
taken on upholding the former ac-
tion, he was asked if he thought he
had received a fair trial, After
beating around the bush, he replied
that if the chair would advise
against considering any circumstan-
tial evidence, then yes.

He also threatened to throw
the union into court If they, re-
convicted him. A book vote was
taken and all but forty men voted
to expel him forever. He then
slunk out the side door.
EXPELLED MURPHY ON NEGO-

TIATING COMMITTEE
Dennis Murphy, another one of

the Ferguson aides who was ex-
pelled along with Tennant and

Muderig, is now on the Alaska ne-

gotiating company for the union in

Seattle. These people are worse
than employer stool pigeons and

quite possibly are on the employers
pay roll. The Seattle membership

should check on who are the peo-
ple in Seattle that keep Murphy
in the union. •A scab is a gentle-
man compared to a man that de-

liberately sets out to wreck the

Maritime Federation and take away
your livelihood, Who is keeping
this expelled wrecker in the union?

CONVENTION BALLOT READY
All seamen's unions will have the

convention ballot ready to start
balloting on February 15, and end
by April 15. A yes vote on the four

propositions contained in it will
solve one of the greatest problems
fcaocaisntgs. the membership, that is, a
working relationship between both

FIREMEN SUPPORT

IBU STRIKE
The meeting went on record to

give full support to the IBU in its
efforts to win the strike for the
inter-island boats in Honolulu and
instructed the secretary to wire
this to the Honolulu agent. The
members disagreed strongly with
what was characterized as an at-
tempt by some people to move in
too do wn thelhBeUniemu, just like Green tried

CIO organized the
auto workers. 
FIREMEN OUT OF THE AFL
The San Francisco Labor Coun-

cil expelled the firemen's union for
its "preference for the C10" from
the labor council. The only unions
left in there of the basic marine
'unions are the mates and sailors.

They also seat a few $10 a day
Ryan men who are supposed to rep-
resent the longshoremen. The
council chould be given a vote of
thanks for the favor.

IMMEDIATE $1.50 ASSESSMENT

A letter was received by our
secretary from the president of the
federation informing the member-
ship that if the current per capita
wasn't paid in two days, the
MFOW would have no voice or vote
in the federation. Upon motion by
the secretary and carried unan-
imously, it was decided to declare
a state of emergency and dispense
with a long referendum and start
collecting the $1.50 assessment to
be used to pay the pet capita.

It was also moved by the secre-
tary and carried unanimously that
since the Federation per capita
was increased from 5 to 10 cents
last summer bringing ours up to
$500 per month for 5,000 members,
that we cut our payment to nearer
our actual membership and pay on
3,500 members, which will be $350
per month.

WORKING RULES?

Practically every basic working
rule has been up before the port
committee for the last two weeks.
If and when that committee dis-
agrees, a third party will be called
in (a referee) at $50 per day to
make a ruling. There is a danger
that amendments will be made to
the agreement, causing a loss of
considerable overtime. One thing
is certain, it will serve to clarify
what is and what isn't overtime.
The only question is—is it worth
it? The following matters are be-
fore the port committee:
Wipers duties, etc.; breaking of

sea watches; setting of the sea
watches at midnight; 8 hour law;
men on watch, Section 20; promo-
tion of men on ship at sea; oiling
of auxiliaries 8 to 5;; cargo being
worked; moving ship; short runs;
hours 5 to 6, 12 to 1, cargo being
worked; sea watches being main-
tained, deck engineer, in excess of
24 hours; bulk oil, molasses, cargo
in bulk; relieving for supper;-work-
ing in excess of eight hours; cof-
fee time at sea; turning steam on
deck; cleaning up takes and scal-
ing work on the Monterey and the
Mariposa; replacements on off-
shore ships that lay up (transpor-
tation; main ports in the gulf
agreement calls for all ports but
the gulf); what constitutes an
emergency.

AMALGAMATION—WITH WHOM,
FOR WHAT?

At 6 p.m., Thursday in Oakland,
a minister was on the radio, saying
that Lundeberg had "taken over"
the Firemen's Union by amalgama-
tion and that he displaced Bridges
as the leader of the federation. (I
will try to obtain copies of the
speech). One hour after, 7 p.m.,
Thursday night, a resolution call-
ing on the firemen, sailors and
cooks to amalgamate was up before
the membership at the meeting
and overwhelminly defeated.
Perhaps this was a case of wish-

ful thinking. The cooks time and
time again have rejected this plan
of trying to make them and the
firemen the tail of Lundeberg's
kite. This idea seemed to have
originated with Ferguson and Lun-
deberg during the strike. The idea
apparently was to use the seamen
to fight the IBU, the ILWU and
the NMU and bring us into the
AFL through the back door. This
move goes hand in hand with try-
ing to set up halls on the East
Coast, etc.
When Casey, of the teamsters,

appeared at one of the headquar-
ters meetings in September, when
the first packing with 60 WPA
workers took place and the meet-
ing went on record to recognize
the phoney teamsters officials
picket line, the West Coast Sailors
had a front page article saying "a
real rank and file meeting held at
last in headquarters."
The people who issue those pa-

pers pay per capita to a labor
council thet seats a dual longshore
clique and constantly fight federa-
tion unions—IBU, Alaska Cannery
Workers, etc., and want the fire-
men to become part of such a
racket. The membership in head-
quarters will have no part of it.
The membership went on record

to give full support to the scalers
and not to infringe on their woirk.
The meeting lasted from 7 to 12

Thursday evening, and 9 to 12 Fri-
day morning-8 hours, without any
time out for coffee.

Fraternally yours,
WALTER J. STACK,

For Publicity Corn.

"When 400,000,000 people are
kicked into learning how to fight,
look out. History may well record
that the downfall of Fascism and
other forms of arbitratry govern-
ment began with the attempt of
Japan to conquer China."—The
Painter & Decorator.

ILWU 1-13 NOTES
San Pedro, Feb. 10, 1938.

,Federation dance: Saturday night
is the night for the federation
dance. All members who can attend
or purchase a ticket are urgently
tequested to do so now. All pro-
ceeds go to the Voice of the Feder-
ation." Gene Gauthiers studio band
will play for the dance and any-
body that attended the last dance
we put on knows that Gene really
knows how to play 'em. Tickets
may be purchased at the 1LWU
hall.
Work: The dispatchers state that

the records for this four week pe-
riod will show a definite up-trend
in work. From all reports this is
likely to continue. At least, we hope
so! The new Housing Act recently
passed by Congress should do a lot
to help the shipment of lumber
and other building materials and
with the biggest citrus shipment in
years looked forward to, work
should pick up a lot in the next
few months.

CONSIDER RULES

Meeting: February 17 is our next
regular meeting and it is important
that we have a large number of
members present as the balance of
the working rules will be taken
up. The rules will govern all of us.
So, let's get over and try to finish
them this meeting. Copies of the
rules will be given out at the meet-
ing.

Election: Another important
matter to come up at the meeting
will be the election of officers
for the ensuing term. Due to the
law-suit, it is felt that the elec-
tion should be held over until
it is settled as the present offi-
cials are restrained by the courts
from running on the ballot. Dele-
gates to the ILWU convention
will have to be elected in March
as the convention convenes April
1st. We could run a short ballot
on convention delegates and let
the election go until the court
suit is settled.

Attack on Bridges: The attack
that is being led by Hearst, Joe
Ryan, Senators Copeland and Van-
denberg is for publicity and an at-
tempt to get legislation passed that
will hog-tie the Maritime workers.
Statements in the press saying that
Bridges can call the maritime work-
ers out on strike any time he wants
are absurd!

The only ones having the pow-
er to call a strike are members
of the unions and not an indi-
vidual. Bridges may ask other
locals or unions to support us,
as he did when we were in
trouble and what's more he can
get it if it is for the benefit of
organized labor.

Copeland got some phoney affida-
vits from passengers on the Hoo-
ver when she grounded ccmdemning
the crew, but when faced by mem-
bers of the maritime unions in-
volved, he admitted that the crew
did as good a job as any crew
could have done under the condi-
tions. What should be done is to
deport some of these reactionaries
who are fighting organized labor
and the administration, put into
office by an overwhelming vote of
the people.
The American Legion has become

a tool of the industrialists and are
doing all in their power to tear
down organized labor.

Northwest: Anybody.that reads
the papers can see the battle the
CIO unions in the Northwest
have had to put up against goons
and gangsters. Quite a few of
them are in jail now for burning
lumber mills and trying to blow
up river boats that were run by

SAN FRANCISCO
Herman Feht Julius Freitag
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CIO men. It is too bad they don't
go down to the labor temple in
Portland and kick up some of
the real big shots of the AFL
who just sit back and hire their
dirty work done.

Restaurants: Quite a number of
restaurants in the Harbor District
have been trying to get the CIO to
issue house cards to them. Some-
thing may be worked out in the
future to take care of them. The
CIO director told them that if the
local would apply for a charter it
would be granted, but that the CIO
did not want to take the minority
group of a local or it would create
disunity.

The culinary workers do not like
the idea of paying an assessment to
fight the CIO when most of their
business is from men who belong
to the CIO.

NEW CONSTITUTION

Constitution: The new proposed
constitution will be ready about the
first part of the week. Copies will
be issued to members just as soon
as they are aeady. We will prob-
ably have to recess one of our
meetings in the near future to act
on the new constitution. The new
constitution can be amended or
changed any way the body wants,
so read it over and see what you
think about it.

Bowling Team: The ILWU
bowling team is one of the best
etered in the bowling league and
is leading the league at the pres-
ent time. The team looks pretty
nifty with their new shirts.
League games are Monday nights
and the team can always stand
a few rooters.

El

Dispatchers' Reports!
A.R.T.A.

One assignment made.
* * *

M.C. & S.

103 men shipped.
• • •

5
Week, Feb. S to 14, inclusive"

I

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
One hundred and two accumul,

hated hours for the past threei
weeks; 30 hours so far this week.1
Expected to pick up over weekl
end.

* * *

M.E.B.A.
One Man shipped; 3

ments.

* * *

M.M. & P.
About 12 men out.

* * *

replace-

SCALERS
Fairly good this week.

▪ *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Business picking up this week./

• • • s.-
3

BARGEMEN
Picked up this week.

* * •

M. F. 0. W. & W.
One hundred and four

shipped.
El 

F.
men

El
An automobile is the first thing

an American townsman buys after
his income rises above the neces-
sity level, a U. S. Bureau of Home
Economics study shows. An auto
manufacturer's best friend is a
union, if he only knew it.

SAN FRANCISCO
1:3

co

Co(tperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

El

F.

WONDERFUL BOX!

LUNCH INCLUDES I
F.THREE (3) SANDWICHES,

PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

ALWAYS OPEN

1:1

 11%

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS r

BEER
Powell and Ennbarcaderoi
Sutter 9438 San Francisco:,

New Policy

E
U DELIcious

.NDWICHES

111 :cott Standard Oil Products

tronize Voice Advertisers

•

EAT AT THE

NEW

!GRANADA

1100 Golden Gate at Jones

A

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

An economic royalists is one who
calls his employes trouble-makers
for wanting enough wages to meet
the payments on gadgets other eco-
nomic royalists have high-pressured
them into buying. Patronize Our Advertisers,

El
El

El

New

SHOWERS

Management New Furnishings

SEABOARD MOTEL
1:226 Embarcadero, S. F.

RATES: $2:00 Week Up I
• STEAM HEAT HOT WATER I
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Signing for U. S. Steel were J. L.
Perry, Carnegie-Illinois; C. H. Hood,
American Steel & Wire; Charles
Cox, Nat'l Tube; and Robert Gregg,

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad
Corp. A. N. Diegl, who was absent,
would sign for the Columbia Steel

Co. on the Pacific Coast, it was

reported.

TRIUMPH SAYS LEWIS
• * * •

WASHINGTON (FP). - Renewal

of the contract between the United
States Steel Corp. and the Steel
Workers' Organizing Committee, a
Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion affiliate, was termed "a tri-
umph for moderation and sound
business judgment at this time," by
John L. Lewis, chairman of the C10.

"It is unfortunate," Lewis said,
"that the executives of little steel

did not follow Mr. Taylor's (Myron
C. Taylor, president of U. S. Steel)

advice and leadership last year. The

clear opportunity was given them.

Had they done so, stockholders'

money would not have been squand-

ered and workers' lives would not

Renewal Of Steel Agreement Aids Labor In All Industr
MAINTENANCE OF WAGES IN

BASIC INDUSTRY HAILED AS
BENEFIT FOR ALLWORKERS

By MARC STONE
(Federated Press)

NEW YORK (FP).-The U. S. Steel Corp. renewed its
agreement with the Steel Workers Organizing Committee
February 9.

The maintenance of wages and union conditions in
America's basic industry, despite the recession, was hailed
as a victory bound to affect laborc. 

policy in every industry.

Of perhaps even greater signifi- Brophy Asks
cance to thousands of unemployed

throughout the steel industry was 
U. S. Hearing

announcement a few hours earlier

by Carnegie-Illinois, U. S. Steel sub- F o r Bridgessidiary, and Republic Steel of a

price cut in sheet steel of $4 a ton.

The contract and the price re- (By Federated Press)

duction will result in: 1) oppor- WASHINGTON-Demand for a

tunity for the SWOC to continue hearing of Harry Bridges, West

Its advances into the industry by Coast CIO regional director and
Increasing its membership and re-

newing several hundred other con-
president of the International Long-

shoremen and Warehousemen's Un-
tracts with smaller concerns

which follow the lead of .
ion, by the joint Senate Commerce

U S.
and Labor Committees, was made

Steel; and 2) stimulation of steel
by John Brophy, director of the

production and re-employment of
Committee for Industrial Organize-

thousands thrown out of work by
tion, in a letter to members of the

the recession.
committee.

Reduction in sheet steel quota-
Recently the committee, headed

tions is expected to encourage buy-
by Senator Copeland (D., N. Y.)

ing by the auto industry, conducted hearings on the maritime
The contract, with the exception labor question during which all

of two clauses, is identical with that manner of charges were made
signed last year. It runs for an in- against Bridges. A request by
definite period a.nd continues the Bridges that he be permitted to
$5-a-day minimum wage, the 40- testify in self-defense was refused.
hour week, seniority rights and

Regardless of any other quea-
plant grievance committees. Some ton involved in the proposed leg.
800,000 workers are ultimately af-

islation on which these hearings
fected, though the pact itself was have been held, the refusal to
signed by five subsidiaries of the permit a man to be heard in de-
great corporation employing 240,000 fense of serious charges that are
workers.

made against him in itself con.
HALTS WAGE CUTTING stitutes an issue of such Import-

SWOC Chairman Philip Murray ance that we do not see how any
hailed the agreement as "definitely senator in a democratic repre-
stemming the tide of wage-slash- sentative government can ignore
ing which has been imminent its challenge," Brophy's letter
throughout the country." stated.

"These new agreements," he Brophy's letter was sent after the
,said, "maintain the purchasing committee, by a unanimous vote,
power of steel workers-the key inserted in the record of the hear-
to prosperity. Thus while we ings its belief that Joseph Curran,
hail the signing as a victory for East Coast maritime leader, "Is not
labor, we likewise look upon these a Communist." The vote came after
new contracts as a victory for Joseph P. Ryan, president of the
America, because of the stabiliz- International Longshoremen's As-
ing effect they will have on busi- sociation, told the committee he
ness, particularly the steel indus- could prove that Currant is a Corn-
try." munist and on the Communist Party
The new clauses provide an op- cayroll.

portunity to both parties to reopen

conferences for modification. They

call for 10 days' written notice of Kentucky Editorial
a desire to make changes. If no Urges Miners Release
agreement Is reached in 20 days - --
following the reopening of negotia- NEW YORK (PP).-In a leading
tions, the contract and all its provi- editorial headed "New Deal in Coal
sions shall terminate. Fields Suggests Consideration of

FEAR COMPETITION Four Everts Cases," The Louisville
Two views prevailed over these Times, one of Kentucky's foremost

clauses: 1) that With substantially dailies, urges the reopening of the
improved business conditions, op- cases of the four Harlan county min-
portunity will be open to the union era now serving life terms for the
to seek wage increases, and 2) that alleged murder of three coal corn-
the clauses reflect U. S. Steel's fear pany deputies. These deputies were
that "Little Steel" will try to cut killed in the historic battle of Ev-
wages. arts on May 5, 1931, when they at-

The pact followed two days of ne- tacked a strike picket line.

gotiations here. It was signed for
the SWOC by Murray, SWOC Sec.- have been destroyed and their tam-
Treas. David J. McDonald, Region- ilies made paupers."

al Directors Van A. Bittner, Clinton The agreement, Lewis said, pre-
S. Golden and William Mitch and serves the current wage structure
Lee Pressman, attorney, and standards and maintains the

buying power of labor except as
curtailed by shrunken work oppor-
tunity. "It gives leadership to the
confused and bewildered in business
because it charts a definite course
which all industry will do well to
follow."

USED CARS $15 UP
50 BARGAINS-All Makes

Your Terms Open Evenings

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES

"We Sell for Less"

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
116 Valencia, next to
Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191

CI

0
0.•
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Coast Guard Guard Training
Ships Proposal Opposed

The following statement was made February 7 before
the House Marine Committee in regard to training ships by
Joe Curran, representative of the National Maritime Union:

On the question of training ships. We are not against the
establishment of training ships-. In fact, we are in favor
of them-under certain conditionsats 

It is perhaps .not wholly untrue 1.-That such training be con-
that there are some boys and young ducted under the supervision of a
men employed on ships who have board representative of the Mari-
not had the training which we feel time Commission and the unions in.
they should have. If it is true, we volved.
believe the reason is not far to

2.-That among the candidates
seek. for such training, preference be

During the marine strikes of 19.36 given to those seamen who, at the
37, the shipowners themselves, in present time, do not meet the
collaboration with certain discredit- standards demanded by the present
ed officials of the then International laws.
Seamen's Union, scoured the inland

FOUR LOCATIONS
towns and farms for young men and

3.-That training ships be estab-
boys with whom to man their ships.

lished on the Atlantic, Pacific and
Those people were given all sorts

Gulf Coasts and in the Great Lakes.
of seamen's and life-boat certifi-

cates and placed aboard large pas- 4.-That these ships be provided

senger ships without warning to the with all the facilities necessary for

traveling public. In the time that the practical training of efficient

seamen as well as for the higherhas elapsed since then, these men

have received some training from theoretical training necessary for

union members sailing the ships the licensed crafts.

and, in most instances, are becom- 5.-That students taken from

ing competent seamen. the ranks of working seamen be

That a period of training for paid the prevailing wages for

boys interested in the sea as a their craft for the period of train-

trade and a profession would ing.

benefit the merchant marine, we 6.-That new students, those

do not doubt. The unions, as the without any experience whatso-

entities best fitted to give this ever, be paid the wages now paid

training, are quite willing to co- to cadets or to similar grade for

operate with the Government of their department.

the United States in the estab- 7.-That, after six months train-

lishment of schools. ing, students be eligible for employ-

Therefore, we suggest; ment in the merchant marine i

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" appeals to you and your union for full sup-

port and co-operation.

You are urged to appeal to your union to order as

many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:
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25  $ 1.00
50   2.00

At Rate of 31/2e per copy-
100  $ 3.50
150   5.25
200   7.00
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300 -  10.50
400   14.00

At Rate of 3c per copy-
500  $15.00
750   22.50
1000    30.00
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Bread Profits
At High Level
For Big Firms

WASHINGTON (FP) - Bread

companies figure on making an

even better haul during the first

six months of 1938, according to

financial estimates.

Continental Baking Corporation,

reported a net profit for last year

of $4,150,683, their best since 1931.

Sales volume increased 19 per cent.

The corporation had an operating

profit of 10 per cent. Purity Baker-

ies Corporation had earnings of

$462,567 An 1937, less than in the

previous year. The loss was chiefly

a bookkeeping one, however, occa-
sioned by the decline in the price

of flour.

Officials of the Department of

Agriculture recently pointed out

that bread prices are above levels

justified by the cost of bread in-

gredients.

BISBEE, Ariz. (FP) -Hearings
are being held on charges of un-
fair labor practices by the Phelps-
Dodge Corp., involving discrimina-
tion against 48 participants in the
1935 Copper Queen strike.

the beginning grade for the depart-

ment in which they are training.

8.-That all instructors be taken

from the ranks of bona-fide mari-

time unions and that they shall be

paid the prevailing wage for the

highest grade of work for which

they are qualified aboard ship.

Such a program would in our
opinion, meet all the requirements
for efficient, effective training ships.

ANTI-UNION TRAP

We cannot stress too strongly our

opposition to the setting up of train-

ing ships under the supervision of
the Coast Guard or any other

branch of the armed forces of our

country.

That opposition is based on the
following reasons:

1.-The duties of the Coast Guard
are pretty well. fixed at the present
time and we feel that an extension
of those duties to include the train-
ing of mercahnt seamen would vio-
late the intention of Congress in
establishing and maintaining that
branch of the service.

2.-Few, if any, Coast Guardsmen
have served the Merchant Marine.
We feel that they are not as quali-
fied as our people for instructing
students.

3.-The anti-labor philosophy of
certain branches of the armed serv-
ices is well-known. American mer-
chant seamen would look with the
utmost suspicion on the type of in-
struction that prospective seamen
would be bound to get in a school
staffed by the military.

Puerto Rican
Dock Strike
Wins Raise

---

(By Federated Press)

NEW YORK With a compro-

mise 10% wage increase for the

Puerto Rican dock workers and re-

hiring of all who struck, the six-

week waterfront strike ended when

an arbitration agreement was ac-

cepted by the companies and un-

ions involved.
Dock workers view with disfavor

the "packing" of the board of ar-
biration by Gov. Winship in his
plan to appoint Emilio del Toro
Cuebas, president of the supreme
court of Puerto Rico; Leslie Mc-
Leod, auditor for the island, and
Robert A. Cooper, federal court
judge.

Union spokesmen assert these
men will not constitute an impar-
tial board.

Many Puerto Ricans regarded the
six-week struggle as significant for
the whole population in its fight
for liberation. Result of exploita-
tion by Wall Street sugar barons
was revealed at a recent mass
meeting in Spanish Harlem for sup-
port of the strikers. Ninety per cent
of the population was shown to be
suffering from hookworm.

The death rate from tubercu-
losis is 323 a year out of 100,000
population, compared to 60 in
the U. S. The average yearly
wage in Puerto Rico is $102.
Many have work only four or five
months a year at 40 cents a day.

CIO ARTICLES
RUN IN NEWS
BRANDED LIES

Leo Allen, Vice-President and
Northern California Regional Direc-

tor of the United Office and Pro-

fessional Workers of America, re-

ports the United Office and Profes-

sional Workers of America, CIO
union which figured in the recently
concluded Stolberg articles, pub-
lished in San Francisco and other

Scripps-Howard papers, has advised

Roy Howard it would be compelled

to take appropriate legal action un-
less a retraction of certain state-
ments were forthcoming.

"Roy W. Howard,

"Dear Sir:

"My attention has been drawn to
several articles appearing in your

papers written by one Benjamin

Stolberg. I have little to say re-
garding the general nature of the
articles which have already been
characterized properly by John Bro-
phy, Director of the Committee or
Industrial Organization.
"Three implications, or charges,

however, are made against the
United Office and Professional
Workers of America which are com-
pletely untrue. One-That the
United Office and Professional

Workers of America is dominated
by a "line" of a political party. Two

-That the right of free discussion
is not permitted in our union. Three
-That the United Office and Pro-

fessional Workers of America is not
paying its per capita tax to the

CIO.

"Categorically: (1)-The only

"line" followed by the United

Office and Professional Workers

of America is the program of the

Committee for Industrial Organi-

zation and its own policies demo-

cratically hammered out In its

own conventions. We admit any

person employed in our fields to

membership in our organization

regardless of his political affilia-
tion. We admit all workers,in-
cluding Communists, just as In-
dustry employs them.
"(2) Our organization is a dem-

ocratic organization operated by
its members in their own inter-

ests. The rights of our members

are clearly specified in our con-

stitution; and ,an adequate rem-

edy for the denial of these rights,

if this should occur, exists in the

union.

"(3) Our per capita tax is not

only paid up to date, but in ad-

vance, though how this is any

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS

UNION CARDS BOOKLETS

PAMPHLETS UNION BUTTONS

INDUSTRY GETS 'CO AHEAD'
SIGNAL WHEN STEEL HOLDS

WAGES AT HIGH STANDA
By ELIOT JANEWAY

(Federated Press Financial Writer)

The steel-labor negotiations have

been overhanging the business pic-
ture for over a month. More than

a month, also, has elapsed since

steel production

began to turn

upward.Refi

Reflecting ting the

same slow and

still irregular re-

covery, machine-

tool orders re-

covered some-

what in January

for the first time

since the recov-

ery boom col-

lapsed. Observ- Eliot Janeway

era agree that

machine-tool orders provide as

handy an index as is available any-

where of the trend of production

and general business.

These facts would seem to argue

for a normal and fairly convention-

al upturn. But the fact of the mat-

ter is that January SRNS, only the

intimation of an upturn, not the

upturn itself. What has been the

principal obstacle in the way of the

resumption of rocovery?

Industry's anticipation of the

outcome of the steel-labor nego-

tiations has been one of the prin-

cipal factors in holding back the

upturn. Actually, the entire

course of production and em-

ployment during the next three

or four years has been hanging

in the balance awaiting the out-

come.

For only one of two things can

come out of the negotiations. The

wage structure can remain firm, so

that when production does revive,

purchasing power will also recover,

and a satisfactory volume of goods

turnover will remain possible.

THREAT TO WAGES

Or wages can be slashed, start-

ing a vicious cycle of purchasing

power deflation which invariably

and inevitably necessitates further

wage cuts in line with each suc-

cessive decline in purchasing power

caused by each wage cut. This may

sound complicated, but if you re-

peat -the two names Herbert Hoover

and Ogden Mills, the working of

the process involved will become

very clear and simple.

Because of this uncertainty, lit-

erally hundreds of steel consumers

who want steel and who are anxi-

ous to place orders have held back.

If wages in steel and then in other

basic industries are to topple, and

the country is to head into a Hoov-

eresque tailspin, they naturally

don't want to be left holding the

bag with a lot of steel rate material

inventory which they will be un-

able to sell after they have manu-

factured their hardware and refrig-

erators and the rest from it.

SIGNAL GIVEN

What so many industries have

been waiting for is -the signal on

wages. Falling wages mean "pull

in your horns, do nothing, spend

no money, rehire no men, because

the whole thing is going to pot."

concern of Mr. Stolberg, neither

the CIO nor ourselves can fathom.

"On behalf of my organization

and its members, I must, therefore,

demand of your newspaper immedi-

ate retraction of these statements

and correction of any misapprehen-

sions that might have occurred as

a result of the deliberate distortions

on the part of Mr. Stolberg.

"Failure to comply with our re-

quest in this respect will force us

to turn this matter over to our at-
torneys for appropriate legal ac-

tion.

"LEWIS MERRILL,

General President
United Office and Professional
Workers of America, CIO.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

And the affirmation that wa

will stay firm mean just as clear-

ly "go ahead with your pla

order the ste.el and copper and

whatever-else-you-use. for im

diate delivery, use some of yo

surplus to rehire men and st. rt

the works going ahead aga ,

even take out the blueprints yo.V

had drawn up last year for

larging your plant, because recov-

ery is going ahead again:

The certainty now is that wages

will stay up. If this works out,

etnire country-and not least t e

country's industrianats-can th ak

their luck stars for unionization

the nation's basic industries under

the New Deal. If not for the sta

izing influence of the new indus-

trial unions, recovery would

doomed and Herbert Hoover would

have become a representa

American again.

Meanwhile, it is noteworthy

the Japanese have placed another

large order for steel with in 1'17

facturers here. The total amoun

100,000 tons-which means a great

deal to Japan's backward indu

-and Bethlehem is believed to

have received the lion's share

the order.

The Japanese received a V

handsome price discount, whic .

supports the view this colu

has expressed that the prese •

price of steel enables the co -

genies to earn a very comfo

able profit. If not, why would

they be willing to cut their pri

in order to get export orders?

Wage Cutting, Exp rt
Says, Hurts Business-

WASHINGTON (FP).-Lower n

of prices through increased 
produc-

tion and improvement of meth 
.

and machinery instead of 
through

wage cuts was advocated here

H. A. Hopf, of Hopf, Kent, 
Willard

Co., consulting engineers, in FP

ing to the Seventh 
lnternatiorial

Management Congress here. "

attempt to reduce prices thro

the lowering of wages is to 
launch

a boomerang," Hopf said.

Guild Exposes False'
Face On Labor Ser -

NEW YORK (FP).-The G 
•1d

Reporter, organ of the Amen 
an

Newspaper Guild, comments on
 he

fact that the Scripps-Howard 
pr-;,

in publishing Benjamin 
Stolberg's

series on Inside the CIO, made

oftwovfeorr 
its west 

versions, efooarstthpeapea.:st

and one 

The west coast version 
eliminated

or played down certain 
uncoi 1 -

mentary references to Pacific 
Coast

lmaritimeie  ne 

were 

i n leaders  e o n tarnodv esr side-ate' -ate e •

details of west coast labor 
his

which

w 
"

Big N.Y. Store Sign
Closed Shop Contract

NEW YORK (FP).-The 
first

closed shop contract signed

any large department store was

reached when the 
Departinent S "re

Employes' Union,' Local 
1250, o

eluded a 3-year pact with 
Hearn'

covering 2,000 workers in 
their

stores here. The pact 
extended an

agreement made last April 17.?

granted annual wage 
increases of

$200,000. Seniority rights and

vision for for an impartial 
chairman to

settle any disputes which may 
190.

are included in the present 
cont .

Attorney-General U. S. 
Webb

given permission to the 
California._

State Relief Administration 
to

suit supposedly 
confidential state

unemployment insurance rec

ostensibly to prevent 
chiseling by

relief clients.
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